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GENERÀL ]NTRODUCTION

The walleye Stizostedion vitreum vitreum (l,titctrill ) , is
the most economically important of Canada's inland fish
species. Canadian commercial fisheries harvest several hun-

dred metric tonnes of walleyes annually (scott and crossman

1979). simirarry, ân angrer survey in ontario reveared that
walleyes vrere the most commonly sought species and the sec-

ond most abundant in angrer's catches (scott and crossman

1979). Exploitation of this resource and habitat deteriora-
tion have, however, combined to reduce the quality of both

commercial and angling fisheries in Dauphin Lake, Manitoba

(Gaboury 1985). statistics for the Dauphin Lake commercial

fishery, availabre from the Manitoba DepartmenÈ of Natural
Resources, Fisheries Branch, indicate a two to three fold
drop in walleye catch for the period 1931-1975.

In an attempt to enhance such walleye fisheries, walleye

propagation has a history dating back to the late 1800's.

Artificially propagated fry have been planted into rakes in
Minnesota since 1887 (smith and Moyle 1945). rn r{isconsin,

Wistrom (1957 ) estimates that a fry stocking program began

as early as 1910 and that by 1937 over 839 million walleye

fry were produced for stocking. These plants were often in-
effective, and as a result pond reared fingerling production
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programs were undertaken in 1940 in both Minnesota (Smitfr

and Moyle 1945) and tlisconsin (Wistrom 1957). Since then

cultured fingerling walleyes have been planted into many wa-

ters with natural populations. Assessment of both fry and

fingerling stocking has revealed varying degrees of success

(Carlander et a1. 1960; Schneider 1969i Jennings 1970¡

Klingbeil 1971¡ Kempinger and Churchill 1972; Forney 1975¡

Ward and Clayton 1975i Schweigert et aI. 1977).

Therefore, due to decreasing walleye stocks and in asso-

ciation with the Prairie Provinces Fishery Enhancement pro-

gram, young of the year walleye fry were planted in two man-

made Iakes and two stormwater retention ponds in Vtinnipeg,

ManiÈoba in 1982. The objectives of the research were: 1.

To study the factors controlling growth and production in

rearing ponds and, 2. To study the effects of time and size

of transfers on subsequent survival in two man-made lakes.

The first chapter deals with growth and production in rear-

ing ponds and the second chapter concerns their subsequent

survival after transfer into Fort Whyte Lakes 3 and 4.
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CHAPTER 1

ÀBSTRÀCT

The two most important factors for optimizing walleye

fingerling growth and survival in two Winnipeg, stormwater

retention ponds yrere the availability of food at critical
developmental stages and the degree of predatory interac-
tions with larger walleyes. The availability of suitable,
small zooplankters as an initial food source in rearing
ponds v¡as deemed beneficial in increasing instantaneous

growth rates. Following growth and the development of dem-

ersal habits, walleye began to eat larger zooplankton and

invertebrates in BG 3 pond. This was not the case in Sham-

rock pond where competition with more efficient planktivores

severely af fected f ood avail-ability (type and size).

Bimodality in size frequency distributions and piscivory

developed after demersal habits started in both ponds.

Growth depensation then further increased the magnitude of

bimodality. The presence of a larger size mode "Group 2

walIeyes" functioned to decrease survival through a size se-

Iective predation on the smallest walleyes present in BG 3

pond. The effect of Group 2 walleyes was less direct in

Shamrock pond. No evidence of cannibalism was found, only

4
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fathead minnows were discovered in Group 2 walleye stomachs

and functioned to buffer cannibalistic tendencies.

INTRODUCTION

Pond rearing of walleyes is a management technique used

to increase year class strength of naturaL walleye stocks.

By rearing fish, from fry to fingerling size, in an environ-
ment free of predators, natural mort,aliÈy during critical
periods in the early development of young of the year wal-

Ieyesr cân be decreased (Campbe11 and Rowes 1981¡ Li and

Ày1es 1981b). Stocking large numbers of these pond reared

fingerlings should then supplement natural stocks and en-

hance commercial and sport fishing catches.

Several variables affect first year growth of walleyes.

Between year variation in natural waters is to be expected,

due to the number of factors regulating spawning time, tim-
ing of developmental phases, abundance of prey items and po-

tent,ial predators (Serns 1982). Às in natural waters, be-

tween pond production of walleyes is arso extremely variabre
(Smittr and MoyIe 1945; Miller 1952; Dobie 1956; Wistrom

1957). The ultimate goal of pond rearing walleyes is Eo op-

timize growth and numbers produced however, density has been

negatively correlated with growth of pond reared waIleyes.

This limits the producÈion of significant numbers of large

fingerlings (oobie 1969). Because plants of fingerling wa1-

Ieyes less than 90 mm in length into waters with existing
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populations have generally been considered unsuccessful
(Schneider 1969t K1ingbeil 1971) 100 mm is an optimum size

for transfer of pond reared walleyes (ti and Àyles 1981a).

Two critical periods in young of the year walleye devel-

opment have been identified. Li and Mathias (1982) found

that the transition from endogenous to exogenous nutrition
corresponds to a period of high mortality in post larval
walleyes. Presumably this is due to ineffective feeding and

subsequent starvation. Li and Àyles (1981b) defined a sec-

ond critical period for juvenile waIleyes, corresponding to
a transition to piscivory. Starvation and cannibalism often

occur at this time (oobie 1956; Cheshire and Steele 1963),

further depleting fingerling production.

Fry introduced into stormwater retention ponds in Winni-

pe9, Manitoba r¡ere studied to examine the feeding, growth

and survival of young of the year walleyes in rearing pond

situations. Furthermore, the presence of a forage species

in one pond afforded the opportunity to examine the affect
of an established minnow population on fingerling walleye

product i on .



MEÎHODS AND MATERIALS

À number of lwo to four day oId walleye fry were obtained

from the Manitoba Provincial Fisheries Branch, Swan Creek

fish hatchery on May 22 and May 23 1982. Abundance was es-

timated by a volumetric method where a known number of live
iry was added to a known volume of water. The increase in
volume per standard number of fry was subsequently used to

estimate the abundance of fry to be transported. Transpor-

tation to Winnipeg was in a 1 000 litre insulated tank,

cooled with ice to 15 C, the same temperature as the hatch-

ery water. Inside the tank the fry were in sealed, oxygen

injected, water fiIled plastic bags, supported in water.

Àfter temperature acclimation the fry were released along

the shore into two stormwater retention ponds located in

southern Winnipeg; Bishop Grandin 3 pond (gC 3) and Shamrock

pond. Approximately 38,000 fry were released in Shamrock

pond at a density of 3.8 .m-2 on May 22, 1982. Approximate-

Iy 17,000 fry (2.5.m-2 ) were released in BG 3 pond on May

23, 1992.

Shamrock and BG 3 ponds were sampled biweekly for physi-

ca1 and chemical characteristics. Oxygen and temperature

profiles were determined using a YSI model 54 Oxygen meter

at 0.5 m intervals until JuIy 26, 1982 after which the modi-

f ied Winkler titration (À.P.H.À. 1965) was used f or oxygen

profiles at suriace, middle and bottom depth intervals. Àn

Austin Inc. model FT3 hydrographic thermometer was used to
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determine temperature profiles after JuIy 26, 1982. Average

temperatures vrere carcurated for comparabre sample dates in
both ponds. A Radiometer model 29 meter was used to deter-
mine the pH of integrated samples. secchi disc measurements

were recorded to the nearest cm. Further chemical analyses

v¡ere performed on integrated water samples at the Freshwater

Institute, Environment Canada, Winnipeg according to the

standard procedures outlined in Stainton et a1. (1974).

The integrated water samples were collected using a tube

samprer modified from Pennack (1962). The water corumn was

emptied from the tube sampler into a previously rinsed tub.

Analyses were conducted on 1 litre samples.

Zooplankton in the water column were sampled at two sta-
tions on BG 3 pond and at one station on Shamrock pond using

the tube sampler. The sample vras filtered through a 64u

screen and organisms were rinsed into sample vials and pre-

served in 10% formalin. To estimate freguencies of species

present, samples from BG 3 and Shamrock ponds vrere drawn

down to 20 mI, using a syringe fitted with a 25u screen to
prevent accidental removal of zooplankton. Àfter mixing, a

1 mI subsample was drawn, using a syringe fitted with a

glass tube measuring 4 mm inside diameter (Edmondson and

Winberg 1971). Adult crustacean zooplankton present vrere

identified to species according to pennack ( 1 978 ) . Each

subsample was then counted and individuals yrere measured in
an etched Sedgewick-Rafter counting cellr using a Wild M5
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Stereo-microscope fitted with an ocular micrometer. Fre-

quencies were adjusted according to the volume. filtered.

Àssessment of the subsampling technique was done using a
variance to mean test on 12 replications (Edmondson and Win-

berg 1971). The variance vras found to not differ signifi-
cantly from the mean for both the most common organism

(Diaptomus sansuineus X2 =7 .4, 11 df , P= .0254) and ttre larg-
est organism (Oaphnia pulex x2 =8.76, 11 df, p=.0431). This

indicates that the subsamples were random and that larger
individuals vrere not excluded on the basis of size.

Although BG 3 pond east and west stations displayed sig-
nificantly different frequencies (Àppendix 1), estimates

were averaged on each sample date yielding a more represen-

tative description of pond zooplankton characteristics.

BG 3 pond was sampled for age 0+ r¿alleyes at approxi-
mately weekly intervals by seining close to shore. Initial-
Iy a seine, 9.1m long with 1.6 mm mesh size bar measure was

used to catch walleyes with total length (fl) less than 40

mm. From JuIy 1 to July 23, 1982 an 18.3 m long seine with
3.2 mm oval mesh yras used to capture walleyes 40 to 55 mrn

TL. This net vras replaced by an 18.3 m long seine with 6.4

mm oval mesh when walleyes were longer than 55 mm. Shamrock

pond was sampled in a similar fashion early in the season.

À purse seine technique with the 18.3 m, 6.4 mm oval mesh

seine yras used late in the season. Samples ranging ín num-
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ber from 9-100 fish were preserved immediately in 10% forma-

lin and then weighed (wet). Fork length and total length

were measured to the nearest mm. All measurements vrere done

within four hours of preservation.

Differences in the growth of walleyes were analyzed using

the heterogeneity of slopes model, SAS PROC GLM (Sas Insti-
tute 1982) for comparable sample dates on both ponds. The

Shamrock pond Àugust 13 sample (n=9) was small. It was

therefore considered to be unrepresentative and was elimi-
nated from further growth analyses. Consequently, the BG 3

pond August 12 sample was al-so eliminated to keep sample

dates comparable. On OcLober 13 all age 0+ walleyes caught

in BG 3 pond were transfered to Fort Whyte Lake 3. Due to
handling restraints, only total lengths were measured and

weights were calculated from the BG 3 pond length- weight

relat i onship.

Gut contents vrere studied by removal of the entire 9ut,
from the esophagus to the anus, of walleyes captured on all
sample dates. Items were identified as per Pennack (1978),

counted and then dried for 20 hours at 150o C for dry weight

determination. Prior to drying metasome lengths of copepods

(Uf), length from the front of the eye to the inflection
point of the spine of cladocerans (I,), and total lengths of

other fooditems were recorded using an ocular micrometer.

These units were then converted to millimeters using a 0.01

mm stage micrometer. Unidentified items (portions of vari-



ous insect larvae, nymphs and pupae)

"insect parts" category.

trere included in

Survival in both ponds was examined "a posteriori" and

subjectively based on the relative ease of obtaining the de-

sired number of walleyes for weekly samples and the differ-
ent transfers to Fort Whyte Lakes 3 and 4.

STUDY ÀREA

Bishop Grandin 3 pond is located near Bishop Grandin Bou-

levard in southern Winnipeg (rigure 1 ) . It has a surface

area of 0.68 ha and the maximum depth varies between 1.5 to
2.0 m. Shamrock pond is located in southeastern Winnipeg

near Shamrock Crescent (figure 1 ). It has a maximum depth

of 1.5 m in the center with a surface area of 0.98 ha. The

ponds were constructed in 1978 and 1975 respectively, to
store storm water runoff. During storms the ponds collect
runoff from roads, roofs, driveways, etc. and store the wa-

ter for later release into storm sev¡ers, thus draining down

to their normal 1evel.

Prior to the introduction of walleyes, Shamrock pond con-

tained numerous fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas, Rafin-

esque), some pike (Esox lucius, Linnaeus), and a few yellow

perch (Perca flavescens, MitchilI).
contained no fish.

Apparently, BG 3 pond

11
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Figure 1: Location of the Bishop Grandin (gC) and
Shamrock stormwater retention ponds in Winnipeg,
Man i toba .
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Examination of BG 3 pond zooplankton samples revealed the

dominance of the copepod Diaptomus sanquineus and the pres-

ence of the cladoceran Daphnia pulex (tabIe 1). Moina m:i-

@ was found infrequently and at low densities. Shamrock

pond copepods vrere dominant and consisted of abundant Diap-

tomus sanquineus and abundant Cvclops bicuspidatus. Clado-

cerans were present and were predominantly Bosmina lonqi-
rostris with few Daphnia pulex (table 1 ). Shamrock pond,

therefore displayed a greater abundance of smaII zooplankton

than did BG 3 pond.

Neither pond was deep enough to stratify thermally. Av-

erage temperatures for the water column for both ponds are

presented in Figure 2 with BG 3 pond tending to be y¡armer

than Shamrock pond until September 8-10. Unlike BG 3 pond

Shamrock pond ammonia levels reached a peak on JuIy 27 (fig-

ure 3) corresponding with a marked depletion of oxygen near

the bottom on July 13 and July 27 (rigure 3). This indi-
cates aerobic decomposition of organic matter, subsequent

oxygen loss and the release of NH4+ from the sediments (Wet-

zel 1975). This accounts for lhe larger mean ammonia level
in Shamrock pond (table 2). Nitrate peaks followed ammonia

peaks, due to nitrification, as oxygen leveIs increased

(wetzel 1975). Because no oxygen loss and subsequent re-
lease of NH4+ ¡¡¿s observed in BG 3 pond mean nitrate values

vrere similar but slightly higher. Overall, exluding

N-NH4+, mean nutrient levels tended to be greater in BG 3
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Table 1. Relative abundance

ponds' zooplankton
of zooplankton

samples, June

1n BG 3 and Shamrock

to October 1982.

Pond

Fooditem BG3 Shamrock

O. Copepoda

Diaptomas sanguineus

Cvclops bicuspidatus

O. Cladocera

Daphnia pulex

Bosmina lonßlrostris

Moina roicrura

80.3'Á

80.3"Á

19.7"1

L8.8%

o.971

87 .5"Á

45.7"Á

41.8"Á

L2.52

0.6"Á

LL.9"Á
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pond due to initial peaks, which dropped to levels similar
to Shamrock pond as the season progressed. A greater mean

concentration of chlorophyll-a was observed in Shamrock pond

corresponding to greater algal growth. Conductivity ¡{as

consistently greater in BG 3 pond than in Shamrock pond,

however, both ponds faIl into Barica's (1975) moderately sa-

line categoryt a modification of Rawson and Moore's (1944)

"saline eutrophic" grouping.

These factors indicate that the older Shamrock pond was

more productive, probably because it had richer bottom sed-

iments. In addition, because Shamrock pond was circular,
with less fetch, was located in more of a depression and was

more or less surrounded by houses, it was not subjected to

as much wind produced mixing as was BG 3 pond. Inhibition
of mixing thus facilitated oxygen depletion associated with

the richer bottom sediments of Shamrock oond.
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Figure 3: Ammonia levels and surface minus bottom
Level differences for Shamrock (À) and BGponds, 1992.
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Table 2. Morphouetrlc parar¡eters and mean June to October
(1982) values for eo¡e envl.ronmental factors for
BG 3 and Sha.nrock ponds.

PErameter Pond

BG3 Sha¡rrock

maxfnun depth (n)

surface area (ha)

age (years)

pH

M4-N (us/l)

N03-N (ue/l)

sRP (ue/r)

lDP (ug/1 )

Chlorophyll-A (ug/l)

Conductivity (uS/cn)

Secchl dfsc (ca)

1. 5-2 .0

0.68

4

7.8

42

10.5

9.8

29.O

1.8

817

120.6

1.5

0.98

7

8.1

61

7.7

4.0

28.5

20.8

560

47.4
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RESULTS

Growth

walleye fry were pranted into BG 3 and shamrock ponds at
a mean total length of 7.0 mm and a mean wet weight of
0.002 g. Initial growth, in length and weight, was rapid.
À single peak of juvenire walleyes ress than 0.5 g r{as found

in both ponds in the June 21-23 samples (nigure 4). on Àu-

gust 5 the range was still restricted in shamrock pond (0.5

to 1,5 g) but one larger fish was present in Bg 3 pond ex-
tending the range to 0.5 to 7.0 g.

The Àugust 19 sample, in BG 3 pond, vras composed of one

group of walleyes ranging from 0.5 to s.5 g and a rarger
group weighing 19.5 to 30.5 g. The comparable sample in
shamrock pond (August 20) indicated the presence of two

groups, one with a modar weight of 1 gram with larger fish
of 4.0, 7.0, and 26.0 g also present.

Bimodarity was again observed in shamrock pond on septern-

ber 3 with an increase in the range of the smarrer group
(o.s to 4.5 g) The range of weights noted on september 2 in
BG 3 pond yras 2.5 to 7.5 g yrith no large individuars sam-

pred. In comparison to the september 3 shamrock pond sam-

pre, the september 2 BG 3 pond sample revealed a different
distribution of fish weights. Fewer of the smallest wal-
leyes lrere present in BG 3 pond and the range of the small
group v¡as greater than in Shamrock pond.
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Figure 4z Selected weight:
and Shamrock ponds

frequency histograms for
walleye, 1982.
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On October 13 BG 3 pond walleyes ranging from 4.5 to 12.5

g and 21.5 to 49.0 g were sampled (rigure 4). Again the

distribution of weights of the smaller group in BG 3 pond

was spread out compared to the Shamrock pond October 4 sam-

ple distribution. The range of sizes of this smaller group

gras greater in BG 3 pond and the peak of smaller wal-leyes

present in Shamrock pond throughout the season l¡as not evi-
dent in BG 3 pond weight:freguency and length:frequency dis-
tributions (Appendix 2).

Overall, the largest mean sample sizes were 117.9

(5.1 g) on October 13 in Bc 3 pond and 70.8 mm TL (¿.S

September 3 in Shamrock pond.

Within-pond variability in walleye growth resulted in the

distinct group of larger walleyes being approximately twice

the weight of the largest member of the more abundant small-

er group (eg. BG 3 pond, Àugust 5 Figure 4À). To facilitate
future consideration, the smaller segment of the population

are referred to as Group 1 walleyes and the largerr âs Group

2 walIeyes.

Group 2 walleyes were first evident on Àugust 5 in BG 3

pond samples and on August 20 in Shamrock pond (nigure 4).
These fish were initially, and remained throughout the sum-

mer, distinct from Group 1 walleyes. Means with 95% confi-
dence limits were calculated for log weights of both groups

(table 3). The limits did not overlap for dates when both

mm TL

g) on
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groups nere sampled, supporting this manipuration. rn to-
tal, Group 2 warreyes accounted for 3.4% of. the totar BG 3

pond warreyes sampred and 2.9% of the totar shamrock pond

sampre. Group 2 warreyes vrere similar in abundance rerative
to Group 1 walleyes in both ponds (tab1e 4 ) .

Increasing mean wet weight in Group 1 walleyes was accom-

panied by increases in the range of weights as the season

progressed. Às a result, sampre variances increased as a
function of the sample means. To stabirize variances and

compare growth, Taylor's power raw was applied to the data.

À rog-normal transformation nas appropriate (etliott 1925).

Shamrock pond Group 1 walleyes growth, in 1og weight,

exhibited in contrast to BG 3 pond, a "stanza" pattern where

growth was reduced after mid July (rigure 5). Growth in
fish rength followed a similar pattern (swanson and ward

1985). The average lengths of Group 1 walreyes in mid octo-
ber were 101 mm (gC 3) and 63 mm (Shamrock pond).

The predicted rog weight on time regression rines do not

entirely exprain the rerationship of weight to time, how-

ever, to quantify differences in growth between BG 3 and

shamrock ponds, the linear component of the log weight vs.

time rerationship for equivarent time periods and comparable

sample dates was used. I nstantaneous grovrth rates ( nic ker

1975) for BG 3 and Shamrock pond were compared:



Table 3. lraneforned welghtg (natural logarlth¡n) and 952 conffdence
for BG 3 and shanrock pond eamplee corlected on datee shen
Group 1 and Group 2 uere present.

Date

Auguet 5

August 13

August 19

August 20

September 3

October 13

Group I

¡
o.4972:0.O773

L.L44g!O.L362

¿
2 .085 7:0 .0859

BG3
Group 2

t.9626

+
3.2092:0.1753

¿
3.5750:0.1585

lntervals
both

0.2252t0. lsoo

0.2103t0.0191
L

0.3708:0.0447

Shanrock
Group 2

o.ss;.¿oso

r.9748t1.4t56

2.8527!0.5779

N
(¡)
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Table 4. Percenr

walleye
Nr¡obers

of BG 3 and Sheurock pond Group 2

when eampled in walleye catches.
caught ere ehown Ín parentheeee.

Date Pond

BG3 Shanrock

August 5

August 19

August 20

Septeuber 30

Ocrober 13

total sanple

1.52 (1)

17.r2 (6)

27.77, (L3'

3.42 (2Ol58e)

6.L7, (4)

L4.72 (LO)

2.47, (t4ls87)
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pre-July 1 5

post-July 1 5

BG3

0.0435

0.0290

Shamroc k

0.0753

0.0146

0.001

0.001

P

P

Results indicate that the instantaneous growth rates were

significantly different between ponds. Before JuIy 15, 1982

Shamrock pond Group 1 walleyes displayed a greater instanta-
neous growth rate than did those in BG 3 pond (p <0.001).

Confidence intervals about the mean log weight for Shamrock

pond and BG 3 pond on June 1 0 and June 19-20 indicated that
Shamrock pond samples were significantly smaller for those

dates. Àfter July 15 however, the growth rate in Shamrock

pond decreased by 81%. BG 3 pond growth did not decrease

until Àugust 19, however to compare growth between ponds the

same time interval was examined. This resulted in an over-

all decrease in growth in BG 3 pond of 33% after JuIy 15,

1982. As a result, the overall growth of Group 1 walleyes

was much greater in BG 3 pond than in Shamrock pond (figure

5).

Feedino of Group ! WaIIeve

Kind and Size of Food Consumed

Group 1 walleyes consumed zooplankton throughout the

period of June 10 (age=24 days) to September 16, 1982

(age=122 days). Zooplankton contributed 47.0% of the total
dry weight consumed in BG 3 pond and 59.5% in Shamrock pond.
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copepods were the most frequently occurring and the most im-

portant zooprankters in terms of weight consumed in both

ponds (tabre 5). Diaptomus sanquineus were present in 73.s%

of BG 3 pond warreyes and accounted for the furl copepod

contribution of 33.2% of. the totar dry weight. Group 1 war-

leyes in shamrock pond consumed D_. sansuineus and cycrops

bicuspidatus at 68.5% and 60.4% frequencies of occurrence.

Ð. sanquineus contributed 26.4% of. the seasonar ration and

g. bicusoidatus contributed 22.8%.

cradocerans vrere present in 51 .7% of BG 3 pond warreyes

and accounted for 13.8% of the total weight consumed. Dj€h-

nia purex were the most frequently occurring (47.0%) and the

most important contributing 13.7% of the stomach cont.ents

weighed. Moina micrura was found in 3.3% of. warreyes stom-

achs and contributed 0.1% of. the total diet weight. ÀI-
though Levdiqia sp. was present in q.0% of the stomachs ex-
amined it was not found in the zooplankton sampres and

accounted ior ress than 0.1% of. the totar weight of warreyes

food. Neither M. micrura nor l,evdiqia sp. contributed sig-
nificantly to Group 1 walleyes nutrition,

cladocerans Ì{ere present in 28.2% of. shamrock pond wal-
leyes. Bosmina lonqirostris while the predominant cladocer-
an in the environment, vrere onry found in 1.3% of. the sham-

rock pond warreyes examined and contributed 0.9% to the food

weight. D_. pulex was the most important cladoceran,. con-

tributing 9.3% of. the dry weight consumed despite their rer-
ative scarcity in the environment
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rn BG 3 pond q. sanouineus consumed vrere larger than

those found in plankton samples (rable 6). Although BG 3

pond walleyes consumed Q. sanquineus up to 1.8 mm ML, none

greater than 1.2 mm ML were encountered in BG 3 pond plank-
ton subsamples. subsequent examination of BG 3 June 14 and

June 28 total zooprankton samples reveared D. sanquineus

greater than 1.2 mm ML, present at row densities of 0.23

litre- 1 and 0.13 ritre- 1 respectively. D_. sanouineus less
than 1 .2 mm ML were present in 23.2 % of Group 1 walreye

stomachs and contributed 2.6% ot the walleye diet.

whire the overall mean metasome length of ,q. sanquineus

found in BG 3 pond remained relatively consÈant (tql=O.55 mm)

the mean metasome lengÈh of those consumed, increased from

0.89 mm on June 10 to a maximum of 1.75 mm on september 2

(rigure 6A). Ð. sanquineus less than 1.2 mm ML disappeared

from the diet after Jury 22 indicating selection for larger
D-. sanquineus by Group 1 walreyes. D_. sansuineus diet con-

tribution yras variable through the season (rigure 6A). Low

contributions on June 23 and August 5-12 lrere augmented by

periods when D. pulex contributed significantly to the diets
(rigure 6B).

Rerativery large Ð. pulex (l=0.8¿ mm) occurred in plank-
ton sampres until June 23 but smarler D. pulex (r,=0.63 mm)

were present thereafter. The fact that. D. purex diet con-

tribution was low between June 23 and August 5 ressens any

apparent significance of consumption of D. pulex smarler

than those found in the environment during this period.



Table 6. BG 3 and shanrock pond nean orctesome lengths (ML) of copepods and mean ,eye to
eplne" lengths (t) of cladocerans present ln plankton sanples and ln Group I
ralleye gtonachs.

Prev

D. sanguíneug

C. blcuspLdatus

D. pulex

å. longlrostrls

M. micrura

Levdigia ep.

BC3
Envlrorì¡rpnt

.55 nm

.83 ¡rm

.48 ¡nn

Stomach

1.43 nnr

.66 m

.88 n¡r

.60 nrm

Shanrock
Envlron¡nent

.58 nn¡

.27 n¡

.56 mn

.21 rmr

Stonach

.80 nn

.75 mr

.76 nnr

.36 mn

(^,
o
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Figure 5: Mgan zooplankton size in BG 3 pond Group 1

walleye stomachs and plankton samples anápercent item contributions to daily total dry
weight consumed for À: Diaptomus sánquineus ãndB: Daphnia pu1ex.
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Shamrock pond walleyes consumed smaller C.

32

bicuspidatus
(uL=O.75 mm) and Ð. sanquineus (¡*ll,=0.g0 mm) than BG 3 pond

walleyes did (rabre 6). c. bicuspidatus yrere consumed at
increasing sizes as the season progressed (rigure 7A). This

serection of progressively rarger organisms resurted in an

increasing difference between sizes consumed and t,hose pres-

ent in the environment. Àfter June 29, c. bicuspidatus con-

tribution to the diet decreased.

The contribution of Ð. sanquineus to the diet increased

in importance until July 30, when sizes consumed and sizes
present in prankton samples became similar (rigure 78). As

the contribution of D_. sanquineus decreased, that of D_. E-
lex increased to 32.0% on August 6 (rigure 7ü. unrike Bc 3

pondo D. purex consumed in shamrock pond throughout the sea-

son were consistently larger than those found in plankton

samples.

B. ronqirostris were only consumed on June 21 (rigure 7D)

and contributed littre to the overafl diet (rabre B). Àgain

the size consumed was greater than sampred in prankton sam-

p1es. Apparently, B. lonqirostris were only important to
the diet of Group 1 walleyes early in the season when the

fish were small.

Àmphipods and insects contributed to Group 1 walleye

diets earrier in the season in BG 3 pond than in shamrock

pond (rigure 8). Dipteran pupae vrere the most important of
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the larger identifiable invertebrates found in BG 3

?4

pond

Group 1 rçalley€s, contributing 22.0% of the total weight

consumed on Jury 1 and Jury 7 (Figure 8A). This corresponds

closery to the occurrence of Levdiqia sp. in the diet on

July 7 and July 16, immediatery prior to the divergence of
the shamrock and BG 3 pond growth curves (rigure s). simi-
larly BG 3 pond insect part weight rose in importance

through this period to a peak of 57.0% on Àugust 5 (Figure

8B). Hvarella sp. and Hexaqenia sp. were identified in BG 3

pond warleye diets after Jury 16 (ttre point of growth curve

divergence); however they contributed greater than 10.0% of.

a sampre date's diet twice, 13.0% on August 5 and 17.0% on

Àugust 19 (rigure 8C and D).

growth curves had diverged.

This Yras well af ter the two

In contrast to BG 3 pond, corixids v¡ere .the most impor-

tant large invertebrates found in shamrock pond walleye

diets (table 5, Figure 9A). They contributed 22.7% of. the

overall weight consumed and first appeared on Àugust 13, im-

mediately following the decline in the contribution of Ð.

sanquineus and four weeks after the Group 1 walleye growth

curves in the two ponds diverged (rigure 5). From this time

on they contributed 53.3% of the dry weight consumed and

vrere the singre most important item in shamrock pond Group 1

warreye diets. corixids were rarely found disarticulaLed,
accounting for the low insect part contribution (rigure 98).
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Figure 8: Percent contributions to BG 3
walleye daily total diet by À:
B: Insect Parts C: Hyallela
Hexagenia sp.
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Figure 9: PercenÈ contribtutions to
walleye daily total diet by
Insect Parts, C: Hexagenia
sp. and E: F. agriîF

Shamrock pond Group 1
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shamrock pond walleyes vrere observed to consume the

benthic mayfry nymph Hexaqenia sp. on July 1s at a mean to-
tar rength of 47.6 mm (rigure 9c) . This yras the f irst oc-
currence of an identifiable demersal food item in shamrock

pond walleyes diets. Both amphipods (Hvarerra sp. ) and odo-

natids (r. Agriidae) appeared in the diet late in the season

and did not account for greater than 7.0%, by weight of the
stomach contents, oÍr any given sampre date (rigure 9D and

E).

Relationship of Walleye Size to Food Size

As Group 1 warleyes grew, larger food items (i.e. amphi-
pods and insects) vrere consumed. Larger f ood i tems vlere

consumed earlier in the season in BG 3 pond than in shamrock

pond as noted. To compare size of food items consumed by

Group 1 walreyes in the two ponds, the fish were grouped

into 10 mm length classes and the sizes of items in their
stomachs noted. Larger prey were present in smarrer BG 3

pond walleyes than in shamrock pond fish (r'igure 1o). rn
fact no measurabre items greater than 1.0 mm vrere observed

in shamrock pond warreyes less than 40.0 mm long and only a

single occurrence of the large Hexasenia sp. was noted in
walleyes less than 50.0 mm 1ong. Hence items greater than

1 .0 mrn were not consumed by wal-leyes 20 to 50 mm long in
shamrock pond. conversery, BG 3 pond warreyes in this size
range consumed larger zooplankton in general and larger D_.
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sanc¡uineus in particurar. Furthermore, rarger items such as

dipteran pupae and Hvarella sp. vrere utilized by smaller
walleyes in contrast to Shamrock pond.

BG 3 pond walleyes less than 1 00 mm long consumed 1arge

D. sanquineus (nigure 11À). They formed an average of 43.3%

by weight of the diet. The contribution of Ð. pulex was

variabre depending on the size of the walleyes and E. micru-
ra was consumed by walleyes 90 to 99 mm long, ât a single
peak of 12.0% (f igure 118 and C). Levdiqia sp. yrere con-

sumed in smarl amounts by walleyes 40 to 59 mm TL indicating
demersal habits at this size (rigure 1 1D). unrike Shamrock

pond, a greater proportion of the diet of walleyes ress than

50 mm TL was insects. Insect part contribution was much

greater', rising to 26.0% of. the diet of walleyes 30 to 39 mm

rong (rigure 118). similarly, dipÈeran pupae srere present

at all lengths greater than 19 mm and their contribution
rose to 10.0% in 40 to 49.mm long walleyes (figure 11F).

rn shamrock pond walleyes the contribution of 9.. bicuspi-
datus to stomach contents decreased as they grev¡ (rigure
12A). The percentage by weight of D. sanquineus in stomachs

was variabre, showing an initial tendency to increase in
warleyes less than 50 mm long, then declining in larger fish
(rigure 128) . The cladoceran contribution rose in impor-

tance to 13.0% in the stomachs of fish in the 30 to 39 mm

length class; thereafter it was variable and reratively row

(rigure 12c1. B. ronqirostris vrere present in significant
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Figure 1 0: Mean
length

size of food items,
intervals, in BG 3

in 10 mm walleye
and Shamrock ponds
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Figure Il: Percent æntribrtiør þ r"eigÈrt, i¡ t0 nm
trallele lengrth incen¡als, to F 3 pand valleye
diets for A: DialÊ.cm¡g sanguirpus, B: Þpluria
trx¡Iex, C: I'birn micrr¡¡a, D: Leydigia sp.,
E: Ir¡sect ¡nrts, F: Dipteran ¡rr¡rae, G: ttlallela
sp. ard H: tÞ><agenia sp.
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amounts in only the 20 to 29 mm class (rigure 12D). rnsects

and amphipods contributed rittre to the diets of shamrock

pond walleyes less than 50 mm long (never more than 10.0%).

Insect parts, corixids, Hl@þ sp. and to a lesser extent

agriids, rose in importance in the diet of walleyes more

than 50 mm long as the zooplankton contribution decreased

(rigure 128 to H). The presence of Hexaqenia sp. in wal-
Ieyes in the 40 to 49 mm class and Hyalella sp. in the 60 to
69 mm length class may indicate benthic feeding.
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Figrure 12: Perænt æntrib"ltion by r"eight, in lO nmualfep lengrth interrals to Sl-ranrod< pondtralleye diets for A; Cyclg>s bicuspiäatus,B: DÍaptcnu.rs - ngruirpusE- @ grc-totãñ@f* çiffi"L,¡ (fr, o: rnsecrÞarts, e@ F. Agriidae,G: tþxagenia sp. and H: Hl¡aUeIã sp.
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Group ! Walleve Feedino

rn BG 3 pond, five of the seven Group 2 walreyes examined

were piscivorous containing walleye remains in their stom-

achs (rabIe 7). None contained zooprankton and onry one

(14.3%) contained another food item, insect parts , which

contributed ress than 0.1% of the daily totar weight con-

sumed. cannibalized walleye remains accounted for more than

99.9% of. the total Group 2 walleyes diet, indicating that
these fish subsisted almost entirely on smaller individuals
of the same species. Two of the seven stomachs examined

were empty indicating that while these fish were not obvi-
ousry piscivorousr n€ither had they consumed any other
food item in perceptible amounts.

shamrock pond Group 2 walleyes srere also highry piscivo-
rous with ten of the sixteen stomachs examined (62.s%) con-

taining fish remains. À11 of the identifiable fish remains

were fathead minnor¡s which contributed 84.3% of. the totar
dry weight consumed by these warreyes. other fish remains

were unidentifiable due to digestion and contributed 13.1%,

which when combined with the fathead minnow contribution,
totared 97.4% ot the total weight consumed. No zooplankton
yrere discovered and corixids, which were found in two stom-

achs, and insect parts, found in five stomachs, combined for
a total contribution of 2.6% of. the total Group 2 walreyes

stomach content by dry weight. Again two stomachs were emp-

ty, indicating that. while not obviousry piscivorousr nêither



lable 7' BG 3 and shanrock pond foodfteu frequencÍes of occurrence and
to the total Group 2 uarleye dlet. Nr¡¡rber of Group 2 ralleyes
gtoûach are glven in parentheses.

Iteo

Insect Partg

Corlxlds

llalleye

Unldentlfled
flsh renafne

Fathead nlnnows

E¡npty

Totals

percent
Frequencv of Occurrence

BG 3 Shamrock

14.3 (1) 31.3 (s)

(o) r2.5 (2)

7L,4 (5) (0)

0 (0) 3r.3 (5)

31.3 (5)

28.6 (2) 12.5 (2)

- (7) - (16)

Percent contrlbutlon
slth lten fn thefr

percent
of Total Drv lfelßhÈ

BG 3 Shanrock

<0.1 1.7

0.9

>gg,g

0 l3.l

- 84.3

loo (s) loo (16)
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had they consumed other organisms in the immediate past.
consequently, Group 2 walleyes in both ponds were armost en-

tirely piscivorous. while BG 3 pond walleyes courd onry

consume other walIeyes, 100% of. the identifiable fish re-
mains in Shamrock pond were fathead minnows.

using a daily consumption rate of 3.0% of. body weight
(Swenson 1977), estimates of the potential rate of Group 2

walreye cannibarism were carculated for those dates when

Group 2 warreyes $¡ere captured (rabre B). The hypotheticar
cannibalism is seen to increase from o.z% per day of the
Group 1 walreyes on August 5 to 4.7% on Àugust 19. rn fact,
cannibarism was observed as earry as July 7, four weeks be-

fore the first "Group 2" walleye was sampred. prey to pred-
ator length ratios as great as 0.55 were observed.

catch per effort in BG 3 pond, where cannibarism was

greatest, decreased seasonally. Although iarge weekry sam-

ples ïrere initially caught in BG 3 pond, ease of obtaining
the desired lever of 50 fish decreased after August 5, 1ggz.

consequentry, numerous seine atLempts were required to ob-

tain 50 fish (swanson and ward 19Bs). Àdditionalry, on oc-
tober 13, intensive effort using a 30.s m and 45.gm seine
harvested only 111 juvenire walleyes. rn total 1367 war-

Ieyes were removed from BG 3 pond.

remained in BG 3 pond.

Few juvenile walleyes



lable 8. Relatlve frequenciee of Group I and 2 walleye,
(theoretlcal), Group I total sanple welght and

cannlballzed (theoretlcal) fn BG 3 pond, Igg2.

Date Nu¡rber of
Group 2

August 5 .1

August 19 6

October 13 13

Nt¡mber of
Group 1

63

GP 2 Sample
tft. req. (g)

.2L4

4.506

t4.352

29

34

Cro,rp Z

percent
dletery requlrenent
of Group 1 ralleye

GP 1 lotal
Sanple st. (g)

109.951

96.442

29L.673

ZGPl
Consumed per dav

o.2

4.7

5.1

Þ
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The soft mud bottom and shorel-ine of shamrock pond made

it harder to seine. However weekly samples h'ere obtained
throughout the season with retatively rittre effort. À

purse-seine technique using a 18.3 m seine (used from rate
August on) lras the most successful method, a technique which

did not enhance catches in BG 3 pond. walleye for transfer
vrere also captured using this method in shamrock pond. on

october 14, 513 walleyes were captured in six hauls. rn to-
taI, 1748 walleyes were removed from shamrock pond. Ease of
capture of juvenile warreyes in Shamrock pond indicated that
a significant number probabry remained after corlections
were completed.

DI SCUSSION

Differences in first year growth of warleyes v¡as observed

between BG 3 and Shamrock pond. First year growth of wal-
leyes is variable between years as a result of the many abi-
otic and biotic factors which regulate growth and suitable
environmental conditions (serns 19gz). while Rawson (1957)

reported that in Lac LaRonge, saskatchewan, warreyes yrere

104 rnm by the end of september, Lake winnipegosis warreyes

had reached a mean length of 123 mm on August 23,1g7g (cir-
lis and Green 1980). young of the year walleyes attained
mean lengths ranging from 75.1 to 118.0 mrn by earry october
in rearing ponds beside Lake winnipegosis (cittis and Green

1980). Li and Ayles (1981b) harvested walleyes with mean
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total lengths ranging from 102 mm to 1 53 mm, in early Sep-

tember from farm dugouts near Erikson, Manitoba and 127 mm

to 164 mm from constructed earthen ponds at the Rockwood

hatchery in l-ate september to mid october in 1 980. young of

the year walleyes $rere 120 mm long by August 30 in the Red

Lakes, Minnesota (Smith and pycha 1960), 127 mm to 172 mm by

October 1 in Oneida Lake, New York (rorney 197G), 127 mm to
185 by the end of october in Lake l.iinnebago, wisconsin
(eriegel 1970), 150 mm to 188 mm by rhe farl in pike Lake,

wisconsin (Mraz 1968), and 94 mm to 168 mm by the falr in
Escanaba Lake, wisconsin (serns 1992). Dobie (1969) found

walreyes to reach a mean totar rength of 58.4 mm (40.6 mm to
88.9 mm) in 60 days in Minnesota. simirar if not greater
growth rates for age 0+ walreyes vrere observed in rearing
ponds at Lake winnipegosis, Manitoba (campberr and Rowes

1980t cilris and Green 1980) and in rearing ponds at the

Rockwood hatchery (i,l and Àyres 198ib) . Mean size attained,
of combined Group 1 and Group 2 walreyes in BG 3 pond (118

mm TL), on october 13 was similar to previousry reported
sizes reached in natural waÈers and rearing ponds at simirar
latitudes. shamrock pond combined Group 1 and Group 2 wa!-

leyes, did not attain a size comparabre to that in natural
waters and yrere smarler than those in Lake winnipegosis

rearing ponds.

The growth of fish is infl-uenced by many factors (rry
1971; Brett 1979). The three most important independent
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fish size and

temperature (Weatherly 1965; Brett 1979). In general, in-
creased fish size affects growth by reducing its rate
through reduced metaboric activities (Brett 1979). The fact
that onry age 0+ walreyes were considered in 19gz minimizes

the effect of size in expraining growth differences between

shamrock and BG 3 ponds. Furthermore, instantaneous growth

rates after July 1 5 indicated that rarger BG 3 pond walreyes

grew significantly faster than did the smarler shamrock pond

walleyes. Hence, other factors must have more strongry reg-

ulated the observed growth rates.

The range of temperatures experienced in BG 3 pond was

not lethal and was, in fact, closer to optimal. A maximum

temperature of 25o c was recorded in BG 3 pond on July 26,

1982 (rigure 2). Temperature increases in BG 3 pond were

gradual and 25o c is below the tethal temperature range of
29 to 31.6o c (Laarman and Reynords 1974; Koenst and smith
1976). Fry (1971 ) considered temperature to be the most im-

portant abiotic factor governing growth. Temperature acts

as a controlling factor by pacing the metabolic requirements

for food and governing the rate processes involved in food

processing (Brett 1979). Thus, temperature affects fish ac-

tivity, food consumption rates and the distribution of assi-
milated energy. consequently, rising temperature increases
growth until an optimum temper,ature is reached, which f or

smarl percids is only a few degrees below the upper lethal
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temperature (Hokanson 1977). Enhanced first year growth of
warreyes in naturar waters has been correlated to increased

May-June air temperatures (Forney 1966) and increased June

and May-June water temperatures (serns 1982). Huh et al.
(1976) found growth of juvenile walleyes in the rabratory to
be greater at 22o c than aL 16o c, This indicates that temp-

erature stress probabry did not limit growth in BG 3 pond

before Jury 15, 1982. Furthermore, temperatures r¡ere con-

sistently greater in BG 3 pond until september B. This

should have enhanced early growth. Temperature differences
do not therefore explain the 1.7 times greater growth rate
observed in the somewhat cooLer shamrock pond before July
1 5, 1992.

Despite faster growth early in the season, the mean

length of shamrock pond warreyes at'approximatery 65 days

after hatching (50.3 mm TL) was srightry ress than in BG 3

pond (51.3 mm TL). smarler shamrock pond warleye yrere obvi-
ous throughout the pre-Jury 15 period. It is possibre that
the warmer water temperatures in BG 3 pond may have contrib-
uted to an increased deveropment of endogenousry feeding
walleyes. since f¡y courd not be sampled prior to June 10,

25 days after hatching, differences cannot be explained.

Differences in the size and type of prey items v¡ere ob-

served between BG 3 and shamrock ponds. Brett (1979) stated
that "ration is the sole driving force of fish growth, with
diet quality and quantity interacting to determine the ener-
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gy assimilated" and therefore the growth of the fish. Natu-

ral selection should therefore select for foraging strat-
egies that are mosÈ economical to the species. particle
(food item) size serection which optimizes foraging strat:
egies has been demonstrated in various fish species (Hatt et
al. 1970; Werner and HaIl 1974; Werner 1974; O'Brien 1979).

Moreover, differences in growth rates have been correrated
to prey size (Parker and Larkin 1959; paloheimo and Dickie
1966). Perhaps this l¡as the case in BG 3 and shamrock ponds

accounting for the greater growth in shamrock pond before

July 15, 1982 and its decrease thereafter.

The importance of zooprankton earry in the d.iet of both

BG 3 and shamrock pond walreyes is obvious (nigures 6 and

7). Buckley et ar. (1976) ai.scovered that walreyes fry
first contained food at a length of 9 mm in clear Lake,

rowa, and Hohn (1966) found diatoms in the intestinar tract
of fry less than 9 mm long in Lake Erie. The presence of
diatoms in the diet is probably accidental, resulting from

ingestion via the respiratory current. Mathias and L:.

(1982) concluded that smarl items rike rotifers were not ac-

tivery preyed on by walleyes and were accidently ingested

during respiration. rn generar, walleyes less than 60 mm TL

are considered to subsist on zooprankton (smittr and Moyre

1945i Smith and Pycha 1960; Dobie 1969i priegel 1970; Buck-

Iey et al. 1976; Walker and Àpplegate 1976; and Gillis and

'Green 1980 ) .
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shamrock pond warleyes consumed smarrer zooplankton than

did walleyes in BG 3 pond. This may be optimal for post

larval walleyes because juvenile warleyes up to 30 mm rong

had difficurties capturing and consuming rarger cradocerans
(uathias and Li 1982). presumabry this results from the

morphorogicar restrictions of smarr mouth size. wong and

ward (1972) round such restrictions on young of the year

yellow perch in West BIue Lake. Yellow perch, 18 mm TL

could not readily ingest Daphnia pulicaria ronger than 1.3

mm. Likewise werner (1974) found that bruegirl and green

sunfish had "energeticarry optimal" prey sizes based on

mouth size. D. sanquineus present in shamrock pond yrere

generalry larger than c. bicuspidatus and were therefore
ingested less frequently by smal1 warleyes. calanoid cope-
pods may also be harder to capture. o'Brien (1979) found

that Diaptomus parridus v¡as more dif f icult to capture 0%

success) using a simurated suction feeding device than was

Cvclops scutifer (24% success). He suggests that calanoid
copepods may therefore have a more successfur predator eva-

sion mechanism which wourd have further decreased the avail-
ability of Ð. sanquineus as a suitable food item.

The fact that the contribution of 9.. bicuspidatus de-

crined as the size of c. bicuspidatus in the stomach con-

tents and those in the environment diverged, indicates that
a rack of suitabry sized c. bicuspidatus rimited its contri-
bution as food as the season progressed. This evidence for
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size serection is supported by the fact that c. bicuspidatus
contribution to the diet decreased with increasing walleye
síze (rigure 12). Houde (1967 ) discovered thar a drop in c.
bicuspidatus frequency of occurrence, corresponded to in-
creased walleyes size and a rise in freguency of Èhe larger
copepod Epischura sp. Furthermore, electivity of Cvclops

sp. dropped to negative values as Epischura sp. became posi-
tive in rate May. Priegel (1970) found that when cvclops
sp. were no ronger selected the cradoceran Leptodora sp.

compensated, presumably due to its larger size. o'Brien
(1979) found that food item size is criticar in terms of
food perception and werner and Harr (1974) found Èhat brue-
gi1l sunfish reacted to Daphnia masna 3.6 mm in length at
distances 2.1 times greater than for D_.masna 1.4 mm long.
Furthermore, larger mouths faciritate a shift t.o larger prey
(o'Brien 1979) and warleyes, with welr deveroped jaws and

rel-atively large gape exhibit these characteristics (uathias

and Lí 1982). The drop in ç.. bicuspidatus contribution,
therefore, results from size selective food consumption and

coincides with a rise in the contribution of rarger Ð. san-
quineus as the season progressed (figure 6).

Despite a rise in seasonar diet contribution, D_. sanqui-
neus dietary importance vras variabre in shamrock pond ¡¡ar-
leyes less than 60 mm long (rigure 12). other authors have

found that Diaptomus sp. may contribute significantly to the
diet despite being negatively selected for (ttoude 1967 ¡
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Priegel 1970). Houde (19G7 ) specurated that certain species
of Diaptomus may be unparatable to warreye fry. Another
possibility is that predator experience kept some walleyes
looking for suitably sized e. bicuspidatus to the rerative
exclusion of 0.. sansuineus. Brooks (1968) found that plank-
tivores may consume smaller but familiarly sized items, de-
spite their abirity to consume, and the availability o,
rarger items. rt seems most rikely, however, that increased
evasion abirities of Diaptomus sp. (o'grien 1979) and its
somewhat larger size would result in its variable contribu-
tion with increasing walleye size.

cladocerans did not contribute to the diet of shamrock

pond walleyes to the same degree that copepods did. B. ron-
qirostris, arthough abundant in prankton sampres were ex-
tremery small (L=0.21 mm) and were probabry not avairabre as

suitable prey for young walleyes. Ð. pulex of suitable
sizes were rare in shamrock pond and contribution yras 1ow.

The absence of large cladocerans in shamrock pond walreye
stomachs may be explained by the presence of numerous fat-
head minnows. Held and peterka (1974) noted that cladocer-
ans were the most important food item of fathead minnows in
North Dakota prairie pothores and walker and Applegate
(1976) discovered that cradocerans were rare when fathead
minnows were present and increased in abundance in their ab-
sence. werner and HalL (1974) found virtualry no pursuit
costs in the consumption of Daphnia masna and o'Brien (1g7g)
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stated that due to continuous motion of thoracic appendages

and rerative immobility, large daphnids are easily located
and captured. They are therefore a preferred food item of

visual purnp feeders. Fathead minnows are visual pump feed-

ers (Jansen pers. comm.).

The presence of fathead minnows may have enhanced earry
warleyes growth in shamrock pond via a reducction in abun-

dance of rarge zooplankton and an increased abundance of

small zooprankters as suitabre food items. previous studies
indicate that voracious pranktivores can produce a size
shift both within and between species of zooplankton pres-

ent, from large to small organisms (Galbraith 1967; Wells

1970; O'Brien 1979) . The presence of g. bicuspidatus a

smarl, morphologically availabre and reratively easily cap-

tured food item, for post rarvar and early juvenire warleyes

in shamrock pondr Rây have resurted from the presence of
fathead minnows. optímization of c. bicuspidatus capture

success may have yielded greater energetic aains through re-
duced pursuit and handling times, hence a greater instanta-
neous growth rate in Shamrock pond before July 1S, 19A2.

BG 3 pond walleyes onry grew at s8% of. the growth rate in
shamrock pond before Jury 15. BG 3 pond did not contain any

other known fish and the absence of fathead minnows may have

reduced zooprankton abundance and allowed the ocurrence of

larger zooplankters. rn general zooplankton in prankton

samples and in walleye stomachs were rarger in BG 3 pond
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than in shamrock pond. werrs (1970) reported such a phenom-

enon in southeastern Lake Michigan corresponding to a dieoff
of alewives; however, carpenter et aI. (1995) state that in
general the opposite occurs. No reason can be given for the
discrepancy. Reduced abundance of suitabre smarr prey items

early, in BG 3 pond, constitutes more stressful conditions
than were encountered in shamrock pond. werner and Harl
(1974) demonstrated that at 1ow prey densities bruegirr
sunfish optimize their diet by consuming a wider size range

of Daphnia maqna, in effect consuming whatever they found at
low prey densities. This seems to be the case in BG 3 pond

where D. sanquineus were consumed at sizes ranging from 0.6

mm ML to 1.8 mm ML. perhaps the consumption of larger p.

sanquineus resurted in a net ross, energeticalry, due to
handling and pursuit costs (Werner and Hall 1974, O'Brien
1979).

cradoceran contribution to walleyes stomach contents ap-
peared to be compensatory in BG 3 pond. peaks of q. pulex

contribution vrere observed when D_. sanouineus importance

dropped (rigure 6). perhaps this represenrs opportunisitic
consumption of a patchily distributed prey item under

stressful conditions. The consumption of smarler D. pulex

than lrere found in the ptankton sampre on August s may sup-
port this or it may be an arÈifact due to an insufficient
zooplankton sampling scheme. rvlev (1961) found thaÈ fish
under conditions of low prey abundance consume a greater va-
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riety of prey items. The presence of insects and amphipods

earlier in the diet of BG 3 pond walleyes may refrect a sim-

ilar situation. rt is most likely that srower growth in BG

3 pond before Jury 15, 1982 yras due to the reduced abundance

of smarr zooprankton as prey and the forced consumption of
larger than optimal food items.

changes in feeding habits probably affected the observed

growth curve divergence (rigure 5). After July 15, 1982,

the instantaneous growth rate in weight in shamrock pond

Group 1 warleyes decreased by 81% whire that in BG 3 pond

did not appear to decrease untir Àugust 19 (rigure 5). sub-

sequentry, the size of Group 1 walleyes in BG 3 pond in-
creased at twice the rate of Shamrock pond Group 1 warreyes.

The divergence of BG 3 and shamrock pond growth curves oc-
curred I to 9 weeks after hatching and at about 3s mm TL.

Schooling and negatively phototactic behaviour were observed

at this size in laboratory studies (gurkowski and Meade

1983). Raney and Lachner (1942) found that juvenile wal-
leyes gradually move from littoral shoars into deeper water

as sl¡mmer progresses, presumably related to an increased

negative phototaxis. In Oneida Lake, New york, the tran-
sition to a demersar existence was at a length of zs to 30

mm (uoude and Forney 1970) and in the Lake winnebago region,
deepwater trawrs vrere needed to catch warreyes greater than

35 mm long (Priegel 1970). Negative phototaxis in warleyes

is related to the presence of the tapetum lucidum, a reflec-
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tive layer behind the retina which improves visual effecien-
cy in dim light (eri and Antcil 1968). The development of
this layer wourd affect the feeding of young walreyes by

changing behaviour and habiÈat to a nocturnar and demersal

existence. The presence of Leydiqia sp. in BG 3 pond war-

leyes indicates the shift from peragic to demersal habits at
mean total lengths of 38.5 mm and 45.6 mm on Jury 7 and Juty
16. Levdiqia sp. is virtuarly never found in the water cor-
umn (Hann pers. comm.),is morphologically adapted to life
within a soft mud substrate and may be negativery phototac-
tic (nryer 1 968 ) .

Detrimental water quality may have affected shamrock pond

growth. when demersal habits were deveroping in shamrocck

pond oxygen levers, âs low as 4 ug.litre-1 and increased am-

monia levers h'ere observed associated with the bottom (rig-
ure 3). Levers returned to the previous state after Jury
26. Decreased oxygen revels may function to stress fish by

restricting the supply or removal of metaborites (Brett
1979). This may have inhibited growth. Moyre and clothier
(1959) concluded that a healthy walleye population requires
at least 5.0 ug litre-1 dissolved oxygen. Increased NH4+

revels may have further increased the metaboric load on v¡ar-

leyes in shamrock pond, inhibiting growth and development at
a critical period.

Perhaps for genetic reasonsr or due to the energetic
gains from consumption of a larger food item, in a situation
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v¡ith reduced food abundance, some walleyes experience great-
er growth; hence the skewed length: frequency distributions
of Bg 3 pond and the urtimaÈe divergence of Group 1 and

Group 2 walleyes. Àssociated with the development of demer-

sal habits in BG 3 pond was an increased contribution by the
dipteran pupae and insect parts categories. when young wal-
leyes in ponds switch to a diet of insects and other larger
items, food often becomes scarce (cheshire and steele 1963)

leading to skewed length: frequency distributions (Forney

1 966) .

The switch to rarger invertebrates h'as inhibited in sham-

rock pond due to the rack of suitably sized prey (rigure
12). walleyes 20 to 50 mm long did not feed on any measura-

ble items greater than 1mm in J-ength. presumabry the pres-
ence of fat,head minnows before warleye stocking reduced zoo-
prankton availability. Furthermore, energetic benefits are
accrued to planktivores which create powerful suction via a

smarl, round, forward directed mouth (o'Brien 1979). Fat-
tread minnows display such characterisitics and were there-
fore more efficient at consuming zooprankton and reduced

their availabirity for wa1Ieyes. Herd and peterka (1974)

found that dipteran rarvae Ì¡ere the second most frequentry
occurring item in fathead minnows of all sizes in seven

North Dakota lakes and that the rargest size crass of fat-
head minnows consumed dipteran larvae most frequentry. con-

sumption of dipteran larvae would reduce the availabirity of
dipteran pupae as food for Shamrock pond wa11eyes.
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while the fathead minnow popuration more efficientry
consumed intermediate sizes of food items, their smarl

mouths rimited the maximum prey size ingested (o'Brien

1979). This tras demonstrated in young of the year yerrow

perch (wong and ward 1972) and in bruegill and green sunfish
(werner 1974).

The switch from consumption of sma1l zooprankton to larg-
er items (corixids and amphipods) uy walleyes greater than

50 mm TL may indicate that there vras a rack of suitabry
sized prey for walleyes of length 20 to 50 mm . presumably

walleyes this size were not able to capture and ingest rarg-
er items and fathead minnow competition reduced the number

of intermediate sized food items. whire warleyes greater

than 60 mm long vrere abre to consume corixids (after August

5) the energetic costs of pursuing and handling sucÌ¡ a mo-

bile food item may have outweighed the benefits of diges-
tion. The chitonous integuement of corixids reduced the

amount of digestible material as chitin is generarry consid-
ered indigestibre (gtriott 1972). Moreover, the mobility of

corixids and their hard exoskeletons probably reduced cap-

ture success and increased handling time.

when walreyes were large enough to consume rarge items in
shamrock pond, water temperatures were beginning to drop and

the metabolic potential for growth was decreasing. Reduced

growth rates were observed in mid to late August (Forney

1966; Campbell and Rowes 1980; cillis and Green 1980; Li and
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"growth compensation" yrhere slow

compensated by increased growth

Lakes, Minnesota. Perhaps this
mortality of smaller wa1leyes.
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and Pycha ( 1 960 ) noted a

growth in early summer was

in mid-eugust in the Red

"compensation" yras caused by

urtimately, walleyes become piscivorous with the actual
size of walleyes at piscivory varying, dependent on the
presence of suitable prey fish. The presence of an estab-
lished fathead minnow popuration in shamrock pond might be

expected to enhance piscivory in Group 1 warleyes. Being
fractionar spawners, fathead minnows were found to produce

from 1 6 to 26 crutches of eggs per pair between May zz and

August 22 (cale and Buynak 19gz') " This almost continuous
spawning shourd have provided numerous smalI prey in sham-

rock pond; however the compl-ete absence of fathead minnows

in Group 1 diets contradicts this hypothesis. Bandow (1975)

found that fathead minnows reproduced poorly in walleye
rearing ponds. He suggested that disturbance of mare fat-
head minnows by fingerling walleyes rimited reproductive
success. Therefore, piscivory by Group 1 walreyes in sham-

rock pond was eriminated due to a rack of suitabiy sized
prey fish.

!{hiIe piscivory has been observed in walleyes at rengths
as small as 17.9 mm (oobie 1969) , piscivory does not gener_

alry dominate warleye food consumption until walleyes are at
l-east 60 mm TL (smitn and Moyre 1945; smith and pycha 1960¡
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Prieger 1970; warker and Àppregate 197ü. shamrock pond

Group 1 walleyes were never greater than 62.B mm TL indicat-
ing that size also limited Group 1 walleyes piscivory.

The Group 2 walleye category probably started diverging
from the primary size mode before demersal habits in BG 3

pond, in response to low zooplankton density. rn shamrock

pond divergence occurred shortry after demersal habits were

started and environmental and food stresses were encoun-

tered. Group 2 warleyes then continued to diverge as fish
became part of their diet. piscivory in 71.4% of, BG 3 pond

Group 2 walleyes examined and 62.s% of. shamrock pond Group 2

walleyes examined supports this. simirar bimodarity was en-
countered by Scott et al. (1951 ). They found two distinct
size crasses of planted warreyes in silver Lake, ontario
starting on Àugust 5 and averaging 101.6 mm and 21s.9 mm in
length by harvest time. More recent observations rerate
this phenomenon to starvation and cannibalism (Cheshire and

steele 1963; KlingbeiJ. 1971¡ Bandow 197s). The energetic
benefits of consuming fish over invertebrates are known (pa-

loheimo and Dickie 1966), rndividuars able to consume fish
experienced increased growth effeciency and more rapid
growth. Theoretically piscivory by Group 2 walreyes func-
tions to increase the skew of the size frequency distribu-
tions resulting in "growth depensation" (Forney 1966; Brett
1979) ¡ hence the magnitude of the skew and the deveropment

of distinct groups in BG 3 and shamrock ponds. Keast and



Eaddie (1985) reported similar results
where the development of a larger size
with piscivory.

In BG 3 pond, the absence

feeding conditions conbined
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in large mouth bass,

mode $¡as associated

of

Èo

a buffer species and adverse

produce a distinct group of
larger cannibaristic walreyes. cannibarism is inherent in
warreyes (Eshmeyer 1950; Dobie 1956; Rawson 1gs7; chevarier
1973) and within-cohort cannibarism of larva1 warleyes is
werr documented rerating to intensive curture techniques
(cuet 1977; cuff 1980; Li and Marhias 1982). wirhin cohorr
cannibalism is arso a major source of fry loss in warleye

rearing ponds (Smith and Moyle 1945; Dobie 1956; Cheshire

and steere 1963; Bandow 1975). rn Bg 3 pond, size differ-
ences were )-arge enough to facilitate cannibarism as early
as four weeks before the arbitrary assignment of a Group 2

category. rn fact cannibalism was observed on July 7, ap-
proximatery four weeks before the Group 2 category could be

assigned. comparison of predator and prey sizes indicated
that cannibalistic walreyes consumed walleyes srightry
greater than half their size. parson (1971) and Niersen
(1980) found similar resurts and Li and Ayres (1981a) stated
that low variance size distributions at harvest probabry in-
dicated that cannibarism did not occur due to the simirar
size distribution.

cannibalism in BG 3 pond may have had a severe impact on

survival- of warleyes in late summer and early farl. using a
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warreyes daily consumption requirement of 3.0% of body

weight for Group 2 walleyes (swenson 1977) and assuming that
Group 2 and Group 1 warleyes were captured relative to their
abundances in the environment, estimates of the rate of
Group 2 cannibarism indicate that upwards of s% per day of
Group 'l warleyes may have been lost to support Group 2 wal-

leyes, late in the season in BG 3 pond. The validity of the

equal catchability assumption is unlikely in that escape

abilities of rarger warreyes are greater than those for
smarler walleyes. Therefore, assuming uniform distribution
of both groups around the pond, the numbers of Group 2 wal-
leyes sampled provides an under-representation of rerative
densities. contagious distributions caused by schooring of
walleyes (gulkowski and Meade 1983) and mutual excrusion of
Group 1 and Group 2 walreyes (¡¿athias and Li lggz) confounds

this assumption by making the capture of one group unrikely
given the presence of the other. The percent of Group 2

walleyes in the totar sample in BG 3 pond were compared for
dates when both groups were sampred and for arr sampre dates

after the first Group 2 warreyes was sampled (i.e. August

5). Group 2 walleyes constituted 13.7% of. the combined to-
tal catch on dates containing both groups and 11.2% of. the

combined totar catch of all dates after August 5. As a con-

seguence of these relatively sirnilar values and because ex-

tensive effort Þras reguired in all areas of the pond, due to
decreasing walleye abundance, patchy distributions are not

believed to have negated the use of this model as a irrus-
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pond.

of the potential effects
65

of cannibalism in BG 3

The major difference between BG 3 and Shamrock pond

size:frequency distributions was the absence of a strong
peak of small warreyes in BG 3 pond. since cannibarism in
BG 3 pond was obvious and because size selective predation

on the smallest walleyes has been shown, the absence of the

Group 1 "peak" in BG 3 pond was attributed to cannibalism.

cannibalism has been shown to most seriousry affect the

smaller of first year walleyes. chevarier (1973) found that
in oneida Lake, adult walleyes serected the smarrest young

of the year. The af f ect of this vras a change in shape of

the size:frequency distribution, through a reduction in the

number of smaller walleyes sampred. As a consequence, the

mean size of the cohort increased over winter despite negli-
gible growth of walleyes after October 1 (forney 1966; Che-

valier 1973; Forney 1974).

Therefore the effect of Group 2 walleyes in BG 3 pond was

two fold. First by reducing the abundance of the Group 1

category beginning as early a JuIy 7, competition within
Group 1 walleyes vras reduced. This probably functioned to
increase Group 1 growth. Moreover, by eliminating the

smallest members of Group 1,

accordingly.

the mean population size rose
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rn shamrock pond, Group 2 warleyes e¡ere piscivorous but
not cannibalistic because fathead minnows buffered cannibal-
istic tendencies. A large Group 1 "peak" was observed

throughout the season indicating increased survival. while
cannibalism was buffered, Mathias and Li (1992) found that a

popuration of larger fish, constituting s% of. the totar wal_-

leyes popuration in a pond, caused a temporal change in
feeding of smaller walreyes reducing feeding efficiency.
Brett (1979) states that such hierarchies generalry act to
restrict food intake of subordinate fish and result in
growth depensation where the relative difference in size of
members of a population increases.

Direct effects of cannibarism on Group 1 walleyes by

Group 2 walreyes in shamrock pond vrere limited. while Group

2 walleyes probably inhibited Group 1 warleyes activities
and limited their feeding to inopportune times the more di-
rect effects of intraspecific competition with similar sized
cohorts and interspecific competition with more efficientry
feeding pranktivores were considered most important in ex-
praining reduced Group 1 warleyes growth in shamrock pond.

As stated previously, the ultimate goal of walreyes pond

production is to optimize growth and survival of finger-
rings. Data presented here indicate that particre size com-

position within the pond may be criticar in determining the

overall growth of the population as welr as the characieris-
tics of size:frequency distributions. The availability of
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suitably sized items at critical developmentar stages may

significantly improve growth, reduce the spread of the size
distributions, and enhance survivar. These critical devel-
opnental stages appear to be the commencement of initial
feeding (uathias and Li 1982) and the development of demer-

sar habits and associated prey serection changes. Moreover,

the removar of rarge, potentially cannibalistic cohort mem-

bers may increase feeding efficiency and increase survivar.
FinalIy, the presence of an established planktivorous popu-

lation may not be beneficial as a resul-t of severe competi-
tion for the intermediate sized prey required for growth ex-

ceeding the recommended goal of 100 mm.
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ÀPPENDIX 1

BG 3. Pond Station Zooplankton Abundances

station abundance estimates of Diaptomus sanquineus and

Daohnia purex are presented in Figure 13. significantly
different frequencies (q. sansuineus X2 =202.54, g df,
P<0.001 and D. pulex x2 =110.62,8 df, p<0.001) between sta-
tions were observed. Resurts indicate that overarl, the
east station had significantly rarger numbers of both spec-
ies.
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Figure 13: ÀPPENDD(1: E3pord
zocplarktar ah:ndances .
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D. pulex abundance nas greater at BG 3 east station until
June 14, 1982 after which numbers per litre sampled were

row; simirar to BG 3 west station. This is not unusuar as

cladocerans are not strong swimmers and might be expected to
congregate in the down wind portion of the pond. Moreover,

seasonal abundance of daphnids is often strongly dicyclic
with peaks in early spring and again in farr (pennak 1g7g).

The absence of a falI peak may be related to predation or it
may simply have occurred after August 21, lggz when both
stations $¡ere no longer sampled.

D. sanquineus, the only copepod discovered in BG 3 pond,

was arso more abundant in BG 3 east samples. The differ-
ence, however, was observed in later sampres (.ruty 12 and

August 9) when BG 3 east reveared an abundance of
230.1itre-I compared to 28.Litre-1 at BG 3 west.

Despite the observed differences, similar seasonar trends
in abundance of both zooplankters vras observed and combina-

tion of BG 3 east and west station abundance estimates vras

considered the most appropriate representation of overarl
zooplankton abundances .
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ÀPPENDTX ¿

Walleve Size :Freguency Distributions

walleye weight: frequency and length: frequency distri-
butions for BG 3 and shamrock ponds are presented. weights
were rounded to the nearest whole integer and lengths yrere

grouped into 5 mm length intervals.
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ABSTRÀCT

walleye introductions in Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 in lggz
experienced lirnited success. Habitat alterations resulting
in increased turbidities and insufficient Iittoral zone and

the presence of spiny-rayed forage fish were the most deret-
erious factors. Lower returns of stocked fry and finger-
lings from Lake 4 was associated with a more abundant north-
ern pike population, and smarrer size of warreyes at time of
transfer ( means less than 64 mm TL). within Lake 3 evi-
dence vras obtained for increased over-winter survival of
larger autumn prants; however over-winter survivar of year-
lings transfered in autumn was not greater than for young of
the year autumn transprants (6.5% vs. 6.3% returns). while
fewer yearrings than young-of-the-year (yoy) tisr¡ shourd be

required to contribute equarly to a population, the risk of
overwintering fingerring warreyes in rearing ponds is too
great to consider this as a viable option.

rn terms of absorute returns, fingerling transfers (year-

ring and YoY) into Lakes 3 and 4 at stocking densities rang-
ing from 10 to 95.ha-1 , contributed 17% and 3% of. totar re-
turns respectivery. Fry stocking contributed the most (93%

119
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and 97%) despite rower survivar (.1 6% and .03%) . These

yrere therefore deemed the most successful plants at stocking
densities of 9,534 and 7,949.ha-1 in Lakes 3 and 4 respec-

tively.

INTRODUCTION

warleye stockings have a history of varied success dating
back over a century. In a review of case histories Laarman

(1978) distinguished between introductoryr mâintenance and

supplemental stocking strategies. He found that whire 4g.z%

of introductory stockings yierded "good" returns 29.6% were

stil-1 "poor". Maintenance stockings in waters with poor or

absent natural reproduction, rrere ress successful (32.s%

"good") and supplementar stockings, to enhance weak year

crasses in estabrished warreye populations reveared an 96.2%

"poor" crassification. Klingbeil (1971) concruded that
those prants of fingerring walleye ress than Bo mm vrere gen-

eralry poor in waters with estabrished popurations. Laarman

(1978) stated that there is inconclusive evidence indicating
that the survival- rate of rarger fingerrings is better than

smaller ones in maintenance stocking strategies. schweigert
et a1. 's (1977 ) tindings are contradiccary. Fry planted
into west Blue Lake, âlthough initially smarler than intro-
duced fingerrings of the same â9ê, contributed significantly
more to year cLass abundance. rn fact, after two years in
the lake members of both groups were the same size.
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The controversy regarding fry versus fingerling stockings
centers around survivar and economics. t{hire stocked fin-
gerrings may survive better, whether or not the cost of
rearing them to a suitable size is commensurate with the end

resurt, is debatabre. Kempinger and churchirr (1972) ob-

tained a successfur return of 13% from one fingerling stock-
ing while three other prants returned less than 1% of the
number stocked. simirarly, stocked fingerrings in spirit
Lake, rowa y.ierded returns varying f rom 12.9% to 1.1% (Jen-

nings 1970). schneider (1969) found that introduced finger-
lings made a real contribution to the population and to the
fishery in four of 70 planted rakes, whire limited success

was observed in 20 other lakes. Mraz ( 1 969 ) found extremery
poor survival of stocked fingerring warleye in pike Lake,

Wisconsin yielding returns of less than 1%.

Klingbeil (1971 ) suggested that stocking warleye earlier
in the season may increase survivar through decreased in-
traspecific competition and more effecient utilization of
available prey items. Schweigert et aI. (1977) suggested

that fry introductions may be most appropriate in popura-

tions in which natural reproduction and survival rates are
usuarry low or the exproitation of adurts is high. carran-
der et al. (1960) found that regurar arternate year stock-
ing of fry at the rate of 12 to z4,ooo .ha-1 appeared to
supplement the walleye popuration in clear Lake, Iowa. car-
lander and Payne (1977 ) then found that abundance indices
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lrere highly correlated with the number of fry stocked ac-
cording to an irregular stocking pattern. Mcwirriams (1976)

found that stocking walleye fry contributed B1%, 90% and gs%

to the rarvar walreye popuration in spirit Lake, rowai how-

ever subsequent fingerling populations vrere not correlated
to larvar warreye density, indicating that survival after
stocking was variable and may be more irnportant.

Thus, the controversy regarding warleye stocking strat-
egies is set. Transfers of batch marked warleye finger-
1ings, ât different times and sizes, and spring fry plants
in 1982 into two man-made rakes in winnipeg, Manitoba were

examined to determine: 1. The effect of time of transfer and

size of walleyes at transfer on subsequent survivar and con-
tribution to introduced warreye stocks, z. Growth of indi-
vidual transfers and 3. The most effecient walleye stocking
st raLegy .

METHODS ÀND MÀTERIÀLS

Trans fers

In 1982 YOY and age 1+

Whyte Lakes 3 and 4 (table

old fry (fl=8.0 mm) planteo

1+ subadults (TL=1 70.0 mm)

22. Quantities of 3-4 day

Province of Manitoba, Swan

1982 and were transported

walleye $¡ere planted into Fort
9). P1ants ranged from 3-4 day

on May 22 into both lakes to age

planted into Lake 3 on October

o}d fry were obtained from the

Creek fish hatchery on May ZZ,

to Winnipeg as previously de-
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scribed (Part 1 ). Àfter acclimation to Fort whyte Lakes 3

and 4 surface temperatures, approximately 100r000 fry were

rereased by boat into the middre of each rake. Estimation
of numbers of fry pranted into each rake was via the previ-
ously described volumetric method. Age yoy fingerrings yrere

obtained from two city of winnipeg stormwater retention
ponds where they had been planted on May ZZ and 23, 1992

(i.e. BG 3 and Shamrock ponds). Age 1+ subadults vrere simi-
rarly obtained from two retention ponds (ec 1 and BG 2

ponds) where they had over-wintered from pJ-ants made in 1981

by the Department of Fisheries and oceans, Freshwater rnsti-
tute, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Harvest of walleye from the Bishop Grandin (gc) ponds was

accomprished by beach seining areas approximately one guar-
ter of the pond surface area, with one large seine (30.5 m)

whire another larger barrier seine (45.8 m) prevented move-

ment of walleye back into previousry seined areas. shamrock

pond walleye were harvested using a purse-seining technique

over the stern of a 12' aluminum boat. This was necessitat-
ed by the soft mud bottom and shoreline of shamrock pond.

walleye were transfered to the Fort whyte Lakes in a 1 000

litre tank firled with water pumped from the pond being har-
vested. Each transfer was batch marked with a unique par-
tial fin-c1ip for identification and assessment of transfer
efficacy in 1983. To minimize marking mortality of juvenile
walleye, hording experiments with 10 marked and 1o unmarked



Table 9. Nunbere of walleyes transferred,
at transfer lnto Fort l{hyte Lakes

glven ln Parentheses.

Lake

3

Stocklng
Date

Hay 22 (0+)

June 3 (l+)

October 13 (0+)

October 22 (f+¡

total flngerllng

Hay 22 (Gl)

August 4 (m)

August 25 (ûl)

October 12 (0+)

total flngerllng

stocklng densltles and mean

3 and 4 tn 1982. Ages of

Number
Stocked

107,450

1,070

lll
200

1,381

106, 120

539

5r6

513

r568

slze of nalleyes
stocked walleye are

Densltv (/ha)

95t4

95

l0

18

TL(¡m)

I
109

118

170

I

63

60

63

7949

40

39

38

J

N)
rÞ
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walleye were conducted on on BG 3 pond walleye July 22 (rL=

51.3 mm) and Jury 30, 1982 (TL= ss.2 mm). Transfers were

only attempted after July 30 when no marking mortality was

observed.

Age YoY fingerrings were released by boat into deeper wa-

ter in the Fort whyte Lakes on all dates except october 12,

1982 y¡hen they vrere rereased along the shore in Fort whyte

Lake 4. Yearling walleye were released along the shore into
Lake 3 on both occasions.

Limnoloov

rn 1982 Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 were sampred biweekly
for physical and chemicar characteristics at one station
each, located in the deepest portion of the rake (rigure
14). oxygen and temperature profires were determined via a

YSr model 54 oxygen meter at 1 meter intervals untir Jury
26, 1982 after which the modified winkler titration
(e.p.H.À. 1965) was used f or oxygen prof ires at 1 meter in-
tervals. Temperature profires vrere determined at 1 meter

intervals using an Austin rnc. moder FT3 hydrographic ther-
mometer after July 26 and a Radiometer model 29 meter lvas

used to determine the pH of integrated water samples

throughout the season. secchi disc measurements were re-
corded to the nearest cm.
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Figure 14 : Fort llhyte ,Lakes 3 and 4 , trapnet locat ions
and physícal/ chemical Iimnology stations

FORÎ WHYTE LAKES 3 AND 1 t
@

Trapnct Loc¡ilons
Llmnolog ical Stailons
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rntegrated samples vrere corlected using a tube samprer

modified from Pennack (1962). The water corumn was emptied

from the tube samprer into a previously rinsed tub and a 1

ritre sample yras taken for further analyses at the Freshwa-

ter Institute, Environment Canada, Winnipeg, according to
the standard procedures outlined in stainton et ar. (1974).

rn 1983, daily surface temperatures were recorded using a

hand herd thermometer. Monthry temperature profiles vrere

determined using the Austin rnc. moder FT3 hydrographic
thermometer and monthry oxygen profires were determined via
the modif ied Winkler titration (a.p.H.A. 1965).

Samplinq Schedule

rn 1983 each of Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 yrere divided
into three sections, each section with four uniformly spaced

stations (r'igure 144). Trapnets, used to reduce capture
stress on young warreye, Ì{ere set at one station per section
in both Lakes until Àugust 14, 1983. The set location and

sequence f{ere determined randomly and used for boti.r lakes.
Trapnets were set in Lake 3 in the morning on Monday and

Tuesday and in the afternoon on Thursday and Friday. The

timing v¡as reversed for Lake 4 arrowing equal numbers of
morning and afternoon sets in each rake. Trapnets were

checked 24 hours after each set and were rifted on wednes-

days and saturdays for relocaÈion to another set of randomly

chosen locations. A two week on and two week off sampling
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schedure ?ras used to aIlow for recovery of those warreye

marked during the previous sampling period. After Àugust

14, 1983 only two trapnets per rake v¡ere availabre to set
per rake and the section as well as station to be set was

determined randomly.

GiII nets were set from June 28 to septembet 7,1983 dur-
ing the two week sampling periods as a secondary method to
reduce bias from any unequal catchability associated with
the trapnets and to increase catches. weeks fished with
girlnets in Lake 3 were doubre the number in Lake 4 because

two age crasses were stocked into Lake 3 and it was thought

that catchability might vary between groups. Moreover, be-

cause catches v¡ere greater in Lake 3, it was felt that in-
creased effort there was most beneficial.

Gilrnet sets consisted of two standard gangs of three
panels each, 25.5 m long by 1,8 m deep. Mesh sizes were

1.91 , 2.54 and 3.81 mm stretched measure. sets vrere praced

in randomry selected locations and run at approximatery 30

minute intervars between 2200 and 2400 hours. rn addition,
bottom otter trawrs were used in rate september to earry oc-

tober in the deep-water portion of each lake. Trawl dura-
tions were two to three minutes long at approximatery 7-B

knots.
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Markinq

captured walleye were measured to the nearest mm (tt ),
identified b1z transfer mark and tagged with "Carlin" tags.
The tagging procedure entaired the insertion of two ends of
a polypropylene line under the walreyes' first dorsar fin.
The ends were tied with an individuarly numbered prastic tag
remaining on the other side. Marking experiments were car-
ried out on June 16-20 and July 24-26. No marking induced

mortarity could be inferred (Appendix 3). Because catches
in generar and recaptures of marked individuars were low,
marking data did not yield useable results.

Numbered individual floy
larger species captured (i.e.
yellow perch and young of the

sample date was also recorded.

tags were used to tag other
pike). The total number of
year yellow perch caught each

catch per unit effort (cpue) was carculated for pike and

expressed as catch per hour for the girlnet data. cpuE was

carcurated per 24 hour set using trapnet data for both cat-
egories of yellow perch. walreye catches were generarly
smarl and consequentry the percent of walreye recovered,

relative to the number stocked per transfer, was carcurated
to compare transfer success.

Growth of walleyes in rog weight for 1 993 total catch
data, vras estimated from weight conversions from a sexually
undifferentiated length-weight rerationship obtained from BG

3 and Shamrock pond underyearlings in 1982.
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STUDY AREA

Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 are rocated in southwestern win-
nipeg, Manitoba. The lakes are part of a series of four
man-made rakes, excavated by canada cement Lafarge, Ltd.,
for clay used in cement making. Excavation of Lake 3 began

in 1951 and was compreted in 1gíz (Loadman 1990; Ratynski
1982). whire Lake 4 excavation commenced in 1962 and was

stirl operationar in 1979 (natynski 1gB2), operations had

ceased by 1982.

l.iater levers were low in 19Bz-83 and no channels connect-
ed any of the lakes (1,2,3 or 4) rendering each a cLosed

system. rdenticar mean depths (G.07 m) and similar surface
areas (11.27 ha and 13.35 ha) were carcurated with Lake 4

being the rarger (Loadman 1980). Às a resurt of the dredg-
ing procedure, Lakes 3 and 4 are deep rerative to their sur-
face area. Loadman (1980) stated that none of the rakes

have a true littoral zone with depths increasing rapidly to
two meters just offshore. rn 1982-e3, Lake 3 water revers
were approximately 2 m lower than in 1977-79, reducing the
rittoral zone to a small region in the south bay of section
1 (Figure 14). Lake 4 water levers vrere higher, however ba-
sin slopes vrere uniformry steep around its perimeter.

Loadman (1980) and Ratynskí (1992') found that thermal
stratification was not strong in either Lakes 3 or Lake 4.

Results obtained in 1982-83 were similar (rigure 15). whire
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there Y¡as sorne tendency towards thermal stratification (.futy

14, 1982) no distinct hypolimnion was formed in either rake.
Ratynski (1982) found that Lake 3 stratified briefly during
cârm periods while Lake 4 was circulated more or l-ess con-

tinuously. carm weather resurted in the minor stratifica-
tion observed in 1982.

Mean epirimnion (0-3 m) and hypolimnion (3 m-bottom) dis-
sorved oxygen revels indicated a larger biochemicar oxida-
tion in Lake 3 than in Lake 4in 19Bz (z.B m9.1-1 on Jury 2e)
(rigure 16). The rowest leveÌ recorded in Lake 4 was 4.2

mg.1-1 on Jury 28. Loadman (1980) and Ratynski (1982) found

similar differences between Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 oxygen

values.

Mean seasonal nutrient values and chrorophyrl-a content
were greater in Lake 3 in 1982 (rabre 10) in agreemenÈ with
previous work (Loadman 1980; Ratynski 1gB2). The greacer

mean and overall secchi disc measurements (rigure 17) in
Lake 4 was due, in part, to the fact that aIr shores of Lake

3 were burldozed while the north shore of Lake 4 yras reft
intact. This meant that Lake 4 did not experience the same

input of suspended inorganic matter. Moreover, randscape

operations were concentrated on Fort whyte Lake 3. conseq-

uently a larger quantity of inorganic material vras loaded

into Lake 3 in 1982-83.
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Figure 15: Monthly temperature profiles
, Lakes 3 and 4 in 1982-83.
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Figure 1 6: Mean epilimnetic and
Ievels for Fort Whyte

hypolimnetic oxygen
Lakes 3 and 4 in 1982
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Table 10. Mea¡r June to October, 1982 values of chenical
paremeters for Fort Wtryte Lakes 3 and 4.

Paraneter Lake

Lake III Lake IV

pH

M¿-N (ugll)

No3-N (ug/l)

sRP (ug/l)

TDP (ue/l)

Chlorophyll-A (ugll)

Conductlvlty (uS/cn)

Secehl disc (cu)

Surface area (ha)

8.1

86

7.9

9

27

2.0

513

59

LL.27

8.2

43

1.3

4

L4

.6

666

114

13.35



Figure 17:. Secchi disc measurements
and 4 in 1983
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RESULTS

Walleve Catch

capture data for all gears cornbined and for the entire
fierd season, indicated poor over-winter survivar of walreye

in both Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4. survival in 1993 was

greatest in Lake 3 with 0.16% (n=176) of the fry pranted and

2.6% (n=36) of all fingerlings planted recaptured in 1993

(rable 11). survival was much rower in Lake 4 lrith o.o3%

(n=31) of the pranted fry recaptured and ress than o.o1%

(n=1) of ar1 fingerrings pranted recaptured. rn fact, none

of the fingerring wal-leye planted into Lake 4 on Àugust 4

and 25, 1982 were recaptured. glhire arl fingerling trans-
fers into Lake 3 had mean total rengths greater than 1o0 ßm,

those in Lake 4 averaged 63, 60 and 63 mm TL (tabre 1 1 ) .

Despite this size difference, differential mortarity above

and beyond size selective mortality, was observed between

lakes. This vras indicated by the s.3 times greater return
from the fry prant in Lake 3 than in Lake 4 (0.16 % vs. 0.03

%).

within Lake 3, the lowest relative return per number

stocked, (0.16%) was from the fry planÈ. The yearling
spring transfer (June 2, 1982) was the next least successful
providing a 1.5% return in 1983. This indicates rower sur-
vival when compared v¡ith transfers made four Èo four and a
half months later (i.e. yOy autumn and age 1+ autumn). The

YOY fingerlings introduced on October 13, 19BZ and 1+ suba-



Table 11. Total walleye catch (all gears) relatlve
Lakes 3 and 4, 1983. Age of walleyes at

Lake

May 22 (Gl)

June 3 (l*)

October 13 (ûl)

october 22 (f+¡

total fingerllng

Hay 22 (0+)

August 4 (0+)

Auguer 25 (0+)

October f2 (GF)

total flngerllng

Transfer

to the number stocked ln Fort Lltryte
transfer are given ln parentheses.

Nt¡mber
Stocked

107,450

I,070

111

200

1,391

106,120

s39

516

513

1 ,569

Number
Recaptured

t76

l6

7

l3

36

3l

0

0

1

I

Number
Recaptured

0.16

1.50

6.30

6.50

2.60

0.03

0.00

0.00

0.19

0.01

(^,
\¡
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dults planted on october 22, 1982 exhibited the greatest re-
turn per number stocked. Despite a 50 mm'difference in mean

totar rength between these transfers, the return rates vrere

similar. Àutumn fingerling plants provided returns of 6.3

and 6.5% from stocking densities of 10 and 1g.ha-r while the
spring yearling prant, which was stocked at a density of
95.ha-1 yielded a return of only 1.5%.

Fry were introduced into Lake 3 at a density of 9500.ha-i
and in absorute terms contributed 83.0% (n=176) of the com-

bined walleye catch in Lake 3 in 1983. This is 4.9 times
the combined catch of all other plants (n=36), indicating
the largest contribution by number.

rn Lake 4, no walreyes were recovered from prants of yoy

walreye, ât mean total lengths of 53 and 60 mm and at
stocking rates of 40 and 39.ha&s-1 on August 4 and zs, lggz

This indicates a total failure of both introductions (rabte

11). The return rate of 0.19% (n=1) tor the autumn plant of
YoY warleye (october 12, 19Bz) arso indicates a fairure.
Thus transfers of age yoy walleye ress than 65 mm TL were

not successfur in Fort whyte Lake 4. Totar returns from

Lake 4 (n=31 ) indicated that the greatest absorute contribu-
tion, 96.9%, was f rom the 1982 f ry plant.
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Growth

Four of eight transfers to Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4 were

caught in sufficient numbers, between May and october, 1983

to warrant growth anaryses (tabre 1z). comparison of in-
stantaneous growth rates (Ricker 1975) for arr 4 prants in-
dicated significant differences at p=0.0001 (SeS Users

Guide, Proc GLM; Helwig and councir 1981). confidence in-
terval estimates overlapped for slope estimates of the Lake

3 and Lake 4 fry prants indicating simirarity. whire growth

lras fasÈest in the fry prants, confidence limits overrapped

for the Lake 4 fry plant and the Lake 3 1+ spring and 1+

autumn prants. Therefore, the Lake 3 fry plant demonstrated

significantry faster growth than did Lake 3 fingerling
transplants while the Lake 4 fry prant did not. whire the
yearling spring transfe.r in Lake 3 did not exhibit any sig-
nificant growth (p=0.5150) (rabte 12), regressions of rog

weight on time for the Lake 3 yearring autumn and Lake 4 try
plants h'ere both significant (p=0.0017 and p=O.0OO3 respec-

tively). No significant differences lvere observed in the

slope estimates of these regressions despite the tendency

for the Lake 4 fry prant to groïr faster (b=0,0025 versus

b=0.001 1 ) .



Table 12. ualleye lnstantaneoua
in Fort ltlryte Lakes 3

parcnthesee.

Lake

III
lransfer

tray 22-O+ (176)

June 3-l+ (16)

October l3{+ (7)

October 22-f+ (13)

Hay 22-(}1 (3r)

August 4-0+ (0)

Auguet 25-0+ (O)

October f2-0+ (f)

growth ratea and 952

and 4 tn 1983. Toral

IV

Instantaneous Growth Rate

.0032 t :ooor

.ooo4 t .oorr

confldence lntervals for catches
numberg caught are presented ln

.0olr t

.0025 t
.0006

.ool2

p

.0001*

.5150

. o0l 7*

.ooo3r

,c.v. R-

9.8 o. 703

9.2 0.031

4.6 0.644

16.5 o.382

Èo
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Other Species

Relative abundance of yerrow perch (perca flavescens,
MitchirL) in Lakes 3 and 4 was estimated using catch per
unit effort (cpue) using each 24 hour trapnet set as the
unit of effort. comparison of mean weekry cpuE values be-
tween lakes lras made using anarysis of variance on a random-

ized block design (SeS Users Guide, PROC ÀNOVA, SÀS Insti-
tute 1982). Two groups of yeIlow perch were considered, yoy

and "overyearling" (total perch catch yOy). ttLakettwas

taken as the treatment factor brocked by week. To meet the
assumptions of the analyses, Taylor's povrer law was applied
to the data and consequentry a rog transformation was used

to stabilize the variance. Bartlett's chi-square test (sne-

decor and cochran 1967) indicated homogeneity of variances
for overyearling perch after transformation (p=0.5605) .

Significant difierences in variances after transformation
were observed between lakes for yoy yerrow perch (p=0.002g).

This functioned to reduce the sènsitivity of the analysis to
significant differences in cpuE betneen l-akes (e.¡¡. Arnason
pers. comm.). Therefore any observed differences are prob-
abry more significant than indicated by anarysis of vari-
ance.

Results of the analyses indicate
dance of overyearling yellow perch

different between Iakes (p=0.4343).

abundance estimates were greater in

that the relative abun-

was not significantly
InitiaIly, relative

Lake 3 but they nere
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greater in Lake 4 after July 11 (figure 1BA). Relative
abundance of YoY yellow perch was significantry higher in
Lake 4 than in Lake 3, despite the more conservative moder,

after their initial appearance in trapnets during lveek g

(rigure 188). The reason for this difference was a precipi-
tuous decrine in Lake 3 cpuE as the season progressed (rig-
ure 1 8B) .

combined girlnet,and trapnet catch data, indicated a more

abundant northern pike (Esox rucius, Mitchill) popuration in
Fort whyte Lake 4. while only two pike were sampred all
season in Lake 3, seventeen vrere sampred in Lake 4 (Table

13). Despite greater effort afforded to Lake 3, no pike
were sampred in gilrnets during the entire ice-free season.

Lake 4 however, demonstrated a greater cpuE with a maximum

of 2.3 pike per gillnet hour in week 10 (late July).
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Table 13. Northern pike catch
(both gíllners and

of tòtal pike catch

lleek

3

7

I
l0

l3

l4

tt
Total¡

L¡ke 3
CPUE (/hour)

0

0.

0

0

per unit effoËr (CpttE) for gillnet
trapneta) for Fort tfhyte Lakea 3 end

(both lakee) in parenthesea.

Lake 4
CPUB (/hour)

-, 'a

0.4

sets and total caÈch

4 in 1983. Percenr

Lake 3
Total Catch

I

t

0

0

0

2 (10.5)

Lake 4
Total Catch

ll

3

r7 (8e.5)

rÞ
rÞ
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DI SCUSSI ON

Overall Survival

Fin cripping is not considered to have affected over-win-
ter survivar of warreyes planted into Fort whyte Lakes 3 and

4. Partial fin-clips are an accepted batch marking tech-
nique, remaining recognizabre after significant regeneration
(eipper and Forney 1965). Maloney ( 1 953 ) found that pelvic
fin clips did not affect the survivar of walleye in Maroney

pond' Minnesota while ChurchilI (1963) found no difference
in survivar of fin-clipped walreye in Nebish Lake, wisonsin.
He concruded that the removal of one fin on 7s mm warleye
fingerlings had no significant effect on their survivar.
Moreover, ttraz (1968) found no effect of fin clipping on

survival or growth of walleye in pike Lake, Wisconsin.
Therefore, partial fin-clips are not considered as a serious
source of mortality in Lakes 3 and q.

rncreased turbidities in both lakes through the summers

of 1982 and 1983 may have affected warleye feeding efficien-
cies. Walleye are selective "strike" feeders (ttathias and

Li 1982) and increased turbidities produced by shorerine ar-
terations in 1982 and 1983 could affect feeding. secchi
disc measurements in Lake 3 rose to 106 cm on July 14, after
which they decrined to ress than 50 cm. secchi disc meas-

urements were generally higher in Lake 4, rising to 2 m in
late June- earry Jury, lggz and falring to a Lever of 1 m in
earry August (nigure 17). Erickson and stevenson (in Laar-
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man 1978) found survival of walleyes stocked in impoundments

in the united sÈates vras enhanced in waters with row turbid-
ities. Ryder (1977 ) states that 1-z m secchi disc measure-

ments may represent optimum daylight transparencies for wal-
leye. Perhaps this aIlows for intermittent feeding
throughout the day (scott and crossman 1979). Transparen-
cies at the lower level of Ryder's (1977) optimum may there-
fore indicate detrimentar conditions for warteye feeding.

Secchi disc measurements from Lake 3 rose to 1 06 cm on

July 14, after which they decrined to berow 50 cm. Thus,

Lake 3 transparencies were at the lower end of Ryder's
(1977 ) optimum until shorerine arterations began. Àfter
this time, Lowered transparencies may have inhibited walleye
feeding. secchi disc measurements were generarry higher in
Lake 4, rising to 2m in rate June-earry July, 1992. Again,
shoreline alterations resulted in an increased sediment Ioad
and transparecy readings dropped to the rower end of Ryder's
(1977 ) optimum transparency (l m).

The absence of suitabre habitat may arso be a factor in
reduced walleye survival. The basin slopes of Fort Whyte

Lakes are predominantry steep cray banks, providing rittre
or no rubbre which provides cover and seems to be a pre-
ferred habitat of warreye (Ryder 19771. Moreover, the ab-
sence of a substantiar rittorar zone may have affected wal-
leye feeding efficiencies through dispersion of prey items
present (i.e. yellow perch) throughout the lake.
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The presence of yeIlow perch as the sole forage species

may have been less than optimar for planted walleye in Lakes

3 and 4. Beyerle (1978) found that growth and survival of
stocked walleye fingerrings was greater in a lake containing
sof t-rayed f orage species (fathead minnows and gol,ilen shin-
ers) than in a lake containing onry spiny- rayed forage fish
(bluegirr and green sunfish). Furthermore, recent evidence

for the preference of soft-rayed fish as forage for warJ-eye

was demonstrated in western Lake Erie (rnigtrt et aI. 1gg4).

while walleye and yellow perch often coexist (Forney

1974¡ 1976; Mcwilliams 1976i Kerso and I,tard 1977), competi-
tion between the two species and predaÈion by walreye on

yelIow perch have been demonstrated (Kerso and ward 1977).

This may have a significant impact on their respective year

class strengths (ueilsen 1980). Às the major forage species

in oneida Lake, New York, yerrow perch abundance was in-
versely related to the mortality rate of yoy warleye (Forney

1974¡ 1976). Presumabry yelrow perch acted as a buffer on

predation of sma1l warreye by rarger fish (chevarier 197Ð.

Young of the year warreye may feed primariry on yeJ-Iow

perch earry in their first season (smith and pycha 1960;

Forney 1966; Parsons 1971). Forney (1966) suggests that
this is due to the avairabirity of the smallest yelrow perch

earry in the season. size selective consumption then re-
sults in perch popurations composed of individuars too rarge

to consume later in the season (i.e. Augusl). consequentry,
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introduce smalL walleye into
sole forage species, late in

No evidence for increased perch-walleye competition was

found as an explanation for rimited survivar in Lake 4.

Ànalyses of 1 983 perch cpuE data indicated that "overyear-
ring" perch popurations nere not significantry different be-
tween rakes. Àrthough Lake 4 perch catches did exhibit a

rarger YoY component, this yras a result of the drop in Lake

3 CPUE af ter mid-"luIy (rigure 1BB). presumably the decrease

in young of the year perch abundance vras caused by predation
by the larger (abundance and size) r,ake 3 warleye popula-
tion. Ratynski (1982) found no significant difference in
Fort whyte Lake 3 and 4 yerlow perch abundance or biomass

CPUE. This supports the 1983 cpuE data indicating no sig-
nificant difference in the perch popurations between the two

lakes.

À more abundant northern pike population may partiarly
exprain reduced survivar in Lake 4. pike catch data indi-
cated a rarger pike population in Lake 4 than in Lake 3.

Pike are probabry the most important predator of walleye
across most of its range (CotUy et aI. 1979i Scott and

crossman 1979). Johnson et aI. (1977) found that, in a sur-
vey of ontario lakes, pike and walreye tended to be mutually
excrusive. similarly, the imprication of a pike motivated
suppression of walleye in Heming Lake, Manitoba lras present-

EO

the
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ed by Lawrer (1965). À larger population of northern pike
might, consequently, be expected to cause increased rnortali-
ty among Lake 4 warreyes. Moreover, the plants of smaller
fingerlings (60 mm TL) in Lake 4 would increase susceptibil-
ity to pike predation.

whire row overarr survival in Fort Ï{hyte Lakes 3 and 4

may be attributed to a combination of factors (i.e. high
turbidities, reduced littorar zones, and spiny-rayed forage
fish) lower survival in Lake 4 is probably due to predation
of stocked warJ-eye by an estabrished pike population. whire
the rarger individual size of Lake 3 fingerring plants con-
founds this "lake" effect, the 5.3 times greater survival of
fry in Lake 3 supports the generalization that over-winter
survival of stocked walleye vras greater in Lake 3.

Fry vs. Finqerlino plants

In terms of actual contribution to the warreye stock, ab-
sorute returns are the most relevant. whire fry slocking
derrsities must be high (schneider 1969; Mcwirriams 1976) tr¡e
availability of walreye fry makes high stocking densities
practical. High fingerring stocking densities are more im-
practicar, âs rearing area is limiting for fingerling pro-
duction programs of a large enough scare to affect a major

walleye fishery, due to the extreme variability of pond pro-
duction (smittr and Moyre 194s). oespite the rowest survival
(% recaptured) , in Lakes 3 and a, fry plants in lgïz con-
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tributed the greatest numbers to the 1983 warreye population
in both Fort whyÈe Lakes 3 and 4. Fry stocking required the
least time and man poner making it the most economicar.

While previous studies provide some evidence for enhanced

year classes with supplementar fry stocking (carrander and

Payne 1977 ) and maintenance fry stocking (schweigert et aI.
1977), fry stocking into waters with existing warreye is
variabre (Laarman 1978) and maintenance stocking with fry
has generally met with poor success (Laarman and Reynolds

1974). Therefore, because no warreye were in Lakes 3 and 4

prior to 1982, the impried benefits of increased contribu-
tion of fry plants, with decreased effort¡ ßãy not apply in
the rehabilitation of existing warleye populations.

Previous work indicates that high stocking rates (12 to
24 thousand .ha- 1 ) were required in fry maintenance stock-
ing programs (schneider 1969). similarry, schweigert et al.
(1977) found that fry plants of 600 to 12oo .ha- i met with
rimited success while a fry prant of 4s7o.ha- i produced ex-
cerlent results. similar returns from high stocking densi-
ties have been reported by Rose (19ss), carrander et ar.
(1960) and, Forney (1975¡197il. Mc WiIIiams (1976) however,

found that fingerring warleye abundance was not correlated
with larval walleye density. This indicates that survival
of fry to fingerling size may be more important than initial
fry density. schneider (1969) stated that, in maintenance

stocking of fry, survivar is generally poor and is onry suc-
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cessful occassionally when stocking densities are high.
While stocking densities of 9,534 and 7,949.ha-1 in Lakes 3

and 4 did not achieve the desired revel of success, they

were within the range of previously reported success.

Ef fect of Time of Transfer on Surviva,L

While the YOY and 1+ auÈumn introductions (6.3% and 6.5%

survivar) showed some evidence for increased survivar of
late plants, the 1+ spring transfer (1.5% return) was pres-
ent in Lake 3 for four months longer resurting in increased

absorute mortarity. Perhaps the tendency towards stronger
thermal stratification and decreasing hyporimnetic oxygen

revers in Lake 3 during the summer contributed to the stress
on the 1+ spring plant, thereby effecting a lower survival
rate. Moyle and clothier (1959) state that a healthy war-

leye population requires at least 5.0 mg.1-1 of dissolved
oxygen.

Effect of Transplanted WaIleve Size on Survival

The 1+ spring plant, dt TL=109 mm, was somewhat smaller
than the YOY (fl=118 mm) and 1+ (fl=170 mm) autumn plants.
Therefore, decreased oxy,gen levers, increased absorute mor-

tality and size differences of transpranted walleyes con-

found and obscure the apparent benefiÈs of auÈumn walreye

stocking to over-winter survival and subsequent contribution
to v¡arreye stocks. while the autumn plants vrere larger (rl)
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and yielded better returns, they were present in Lake 3 for
four months less and subsequentty were not subject Èo the

same absorute mortality while in the retention ponds as the

spring plant v¡as in the rake. [^ihile Lake 4 transplants yrere

smalrer in size and yielded rower returns, the possibirity
of increased pike predation prevents direct comparison to
Lake 3 catch data. Therefore, while there is some evidence

for increased survivar of rarger fingerrings, the effects of
pike predation in Lake 4 and timing of planting in Lake 3

again confounds the rerative contribution of fingerling size
to over-winter survival.

Growth of stocked walJ.eye plants, recaptured in 1983

(n>12) was evaluated using a combined BG 3 - shamrock pond

length-weight rerat.ionship. white this does not alrow for
comparison of fish condition f.actors between plants and

lakes, it does give some indication of relative growth. In
generar the fry plants exhibited the greatest growth and did
not differ significantry (rabre 12). perhaps the greater

variability in the Lake 4 fry prant growth is an indication
of stressfur conditions as noted in part 1 (rvlev 19G1¡ For-
ney 1966) or is simply due to smaI1 sample size (n=31 versus

n=176). Yearring recoveries in Lake 3 were the only other
walleyes caught in numbers sufficient to attempt growth

anaryses. These fish showed significantly slower growth

than the Lake 3 fry plant. This toor ffiây be a function of
small sample size; however in general, larger, older fish
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rate through decreased meta-

rn conclusion, a combination of less than optimal habitat
and stressful biotic conditions in Fort whyte Lakes 3 and 4

resulted in poor returns in 1 983 of age yOy and 1 + walleye

stocked as fry and fingerrings in 1982. rncreased pike pre-

dation probably decimated the sma1l fingerring introductions
into Lake 4.

General Conc lus i on s

Results indicate that consideration, shourd be given to
fry stocking as the most economical program, yielding the
greatest return per unit of effort (time and manpower) ae-

spite rower survival. while stocking densities must be high

to counter row survival, the availability of walleye spawn

and the state of warleye hatchery technorogy makes high

stocking densities practicar. High fingerling stocking den-

sities are harder to achieve and are more impracticar due to
the limitations of pond production. Additionarly, rearing
area may be limiting for fingerling production programs of a

scare large enough to affect a major walleye fishery. per-

haps walreye fry stocking would be the most varuable ap-
proach in supprementing larger stocks, experiencing severe

exploitation and rirnited reproduction, while stocking fin-
gerling warleyes may be the most beneficial in introductory
and supplementary approaches in smaller bodies of water.
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I^rhire there is some evidence for increased survival of au-

tumn plants at larger sizes, resurts are far from conclu-
sive. clearry, more work is required to determine the con-

tributions of timing and size of fingerling walreye at
stocking to over-winter survival.
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APPENDIX 1

Markinq Experiment

On June 16, 1983 four of seven yearling plant walleyes
(151-207 mm TL) and five of eleven fry prant walleyes (99-99

mm TL) were carrin tagged to determine marking mortality.
unmarked fish were held as controls along with marked indi-
viduars in a 560 litre tank at a water temperature of 20o c.
No mortarities vrere observed untir June 20, 1983. on Èhat

date 3 marked and 3 unmarked fry plant mortarities were dis-
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covered. rt was then discovered that the water flow had

been interrupted for approximatery 17 hours and the experi-
ment was terminated. consequentry, the duration of the ex-
periment was four days, and no yearring prant mortalities
(marked or unmarked) were observed. Survivors $¡ere released

back into Fort Whyte Lake 3.

À 2x2 contingency table vras constructed

fry and yearling walleye categories and are

for

as

each of the

follows;
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FRY

survived died

marked

unmarked.

YEARLINGS

survived died

marked

unmarked

Because cerl- size in arr cases was ress than five, the Fish-
er-Yates (nonparametric) test of significance in 2xz contin-
gency tabres (conover 1971) r{as used to test the hypothesis

of similar rnortality in marked and unmarked fry plant and

yearring walleye prant categories. significance revers were

P=0.61 for the fry prant walreyes and p=1.0 for the yearling

6

2 3

5 3

4 0

3 0



plant waIleyes. Both values

indicating that no evidence can

in mortality between marked and

category.
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are strongly non-significant
be inferred for differences

unmarked walleyes in either

The high mortarity of fry plant walreyes is attributed
to reduced water flows in the holding tanks. water frow may

be critical in holding warreye as Nickum (1978) found water

exchange rates of less than two per hour unsatisfactory.
while Huh et aI. (1976), found that one exchange per 7.3

hours had no adverse affect, the fact that water from highly
eutrophic Lake 1 (Loadman 1980) was utilized for this exper-
iment could perhaps have necessitated a higher exchange rate
than was possible with the system present. For this reason

as well as the smaIl number of classes, no significant mor-

tality courd be attributed to carrin tagging of the smarler
fry prant or the rarger yearring pJ-ant walreyes in Fort
Whyte Lake 3 in 1 983.
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